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Poly conservativism continues
By DONALD MUNRO
Asst Managing Editor

vative, and in that sense, the rest
of America is just catching up.

In the turbulent decades of the
'60s and ‘70s, demonstrations W hhen Political Science Pro
and violence erupted at cam fessor David (¡eorge came to Cal
puses across the United States
Poly in 1970 from the University
as college st u d e n t s fought of i)regon he felt he had entered
against a war in southeast Asia a “time warp. "
they said couldn’t be won.
While at Oregon, where he
They ff'ught for equal rights completed his grailuate work,
based on human dignity rather
( ie o r g e
saw
alm o st
daily
than th(> color of a person's skin
d e m o n s t r a t io n s a gain st
the
Thev tought a gain st
the
Vietnam War At one pioint the
morals of their p>arents in a se x  piresident of the university closed
ual revolution that brought in
the entire campus for two weeks
because of the unrest.
Students had even burned
tiown the ROrC building when
t ieorgi" was t here
“ I came out of that to Cal !’o!\
it wtis hke a tunc warp .All
I 111 ' St ull Wim pta'-sing us b\

POLITICAL
„.rèr-.. TRENDS

(■le.i^e., iicri'pt anci <!
.iltei
ii.ili'. I liv ing art,II’.gement ■i.iiid
i'\ I'll CO I (I bat hroiai;- lo snnuiiniv " i; (lot iiiit ones I
!ei. lo iiieir pcirenls. leachets
•iiKl elders who made up I he
\ietii,iii, geiieralion,
todav s
college students havi' one tiling
to s , i \ , It s the lltSOs now, ,ind
t here, s a new game plan tor
higher education
It s called conseto, at ism . .ind
i' s as
Xmeriian ,is Kon,ild
Reagan. a[)[)le [iie and ,i lirighter
|ob outlook m high-tech in
dustlies
()nl\ one out of ti\c lollege
tr e s h m o n
c all
th em std ccs
liboral these d a \s, comptared
with one in three in 197I). accordinit lo a pioll conducted b\
ULL.A pirotessor A lexander
Astm tor \ ( ’ii sii Cl A maga/.me
At t'al l’ol>. .1 pxill ol .'»()() Stu
dents taken lor
one week befóte the November
presidential election showed that
Ú6 [xrcent consider themselves
Republicans, while 27 piercent
consider themselves Democrats
Nationwide, college students
voted tor Reagan by a three to
two margin The Musían^ Daily
pioll showed that 60 percent of
t'al Poly students supported
Reagan, while only 29 percent
supported VValter Mondale (the
others were undecided!
At Cal Poll’, the College
Republican club boasts 260
members At last count, the Cal
Polv '»'oung Democrats had 2K
memlrers
Student
D em ocrats
and
Republicans agrw that Cal Poly
is a conser\ative universitv Hut
man\ would argue that the
school has aiwav^ been conser

t'al Pnl\ h,!'- alwac' been
kiinvvn
,1 c.iii-'ei \ ill i\e mmer
s it \ . even be 11 iri ' Run .i !i!
Re.igan s ma^' .ipipreal lo collegi
'I uileni s that -'tarteil with t he
19s|) eleetion. tli'iirge ■'aid In a
t)iill id all P' ^tate um\ersiiies
laken tor the PtOS ami 197'.'
presidmit lal election'-, ( al Poly
student' cast the highest pro
[tortion ol vdtes tor ttichard
Nixon.
“ While conventional w i'doni
suggests that eidlege students
nationally have become more
constwvalive. I in not sure this
pihenomenon apiptlies to ( al Poly
students, said (ieorge
Although Cal Poly students
tend to he politically conser
vative, rnv expterience over the
[last P5 vears indicates that this
has always been the case.'
The conservative reputation of
the universilv can he traced to a
number of lactors. said (ieorge
including the large number of
students majoring m such fields
as agricult ure and engineering.
“The relevant literature sug
gests that the most conservative
students major in fields like
agriculture, engineering, architecturt“ and business.
At
present, wcdl over half of our
student hodv is majoring in one
of these tour fields '
Another factor is geographic in
nature
“ Southern Calitorma tends to
lx* more conservative than the
northern part of the state,
(ieorge said “ Many of our stu
dents come from art'as like
Orange Count y
A third factor is the reputation
for conservatism that Cal Polv
P le a s e see
C O N S E R V A T IS M ,

m\
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Green party organizes at Poly
By JULIA PRODIS
.'\lthough the majority of Cal
Poly students are conservative.
Hepuhlican. and supporters of
Ronald Reagan, there is a
political party on campus and m
the communitv which deviates
from this triiditional stereotype
I'he (ireen Party, a political
party that originated m V\Cst
(iermiinv that is concerned with
env ironment al issni's,recent Iv
tound its w;u to the Centr;'

at
« y - àe

Coast
“ V\e try not to calegon/.e
ourselves as liberal, conservative,
right or left, said Paquita Hath, a
Cal Poly student and founding
member ot the San Luis Obisjxi
( ireen s
M a n y of our decisions cross
party lines. In many ways, the
(lrt*en platform is a reaction
against traditional party lines,
slit* said
The San Luis Obispo (irt*en
Party pliittorm is taken direetlv

SHIRLEY TH O M P S O N /M ulU ng Dally

Workers refer to plans of the
Dexter renovation. Plans for
changes all over cam pus include

b a s in g

its

philosophy on four pillars
responsihilit v ,
ecology, social
grassroots democracy, and non
Violence
T h e (ir€>ens originated out of
a dissatifaction with the short
sightedness of the two partv
system, said Hath
.Although she said the (iret*ns
are trving to overcome the
P lease see G R E E N S , page 10

C am p u s goes through changes
By MARGARET BARRETT

building renovations, new agriculture
and engineering buildings and more
parking facilities.

from that ot its West (ierman

c o u n t e r p a r t,

tors ,111(1 some tacuUv offices The dean of
the School ot Engineering and TiHhnology
will also have his otfua* m the new build
C.il Polv IS mil w hill It used t o b e
mg
New buildmgs nml rcmiv ,il nms ;irc nc
(tngm.il ( l i a i i s tor the
million
currmg throughout the (am|nis, .ifteclmj.' engineering structure had it huat.ed next
s| udeiit s hot h iicaitcimcallv unit sixnllv
to Chtisc Hall on the south end of campus
Proliabiv oue ol the l o n g e s t |)lanned ot Pliins changed through the following 17
the changes is the new cngmet*rmg tniild y e a r s , however When construction began
ing Douglas (ierani. executive dean al m ^^itemiier ot 1982. the north end of
Cal Poly, said he has been planning the ciirfffiJi' behind the Robert K Kennedy
new engineering building smee Rlti.s It s l.ihrary was I he actual site
been a long timi* coming. ' he said
II all goes ai cordmg lo plan, engineering
Th(* (iH.OOO sqiuirc toot complex, which students will not he the only ones with
is scheduled to be conqileled In the new classnxim s Hy .lanuary ot next year,
beginning of .luly and ojien tor u s e begin construction m;iy begin on a new
nmg l-'all (Quarter 19h.‘). will have tigricuR iiri* building to he located at what
classrooms for aeronautical, mechanical,
civil and environmental engineering ma
P lease see R E N O V A T IO N , page 13
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Conservative liberal education
Polls, interviews, elections and observations consistently confirm
one idea about the Cal Poly student population.
•As a whole, the Cal Poly stu d e n t is conservative.
Of course, there are exceptions. Organized groups on campus,
like the Green P a r t y now in an embryotic s t a t e and the Young
Democrats, exemplify those exceptions.
So what happ ens to a university w'hen the m ajority of its s t u 
dents are conservative, and what makes them t h a t way?
In the case of Cal Poly, evidence points to the curriculum and
style of teaching. With highly regarded p r o g r am s in fields of
agriculture, engineering, architecture, business and compu ter
science, this c am pus naturally a t t r a c t s those who are concerned
with professional careers.
The hands-on approach of teaching which has made Cal Poly an
a ttr a c tix e learning environment for the st u d e n t and an excellent
recruiting ground for "industry could also be encouraging the
-hiatus quo — a primary concern with how much money the g r a d 
uate u ill he making at the s t a r t . in fixe years, in ten years.
W hat i*^ lacking is the fundam ental concern for education.
I’ht're is hope, howexer. for a change towa rd a more liberal
e(iucat!on tor t'al Poly's students , one which include opportunitiesto learn to be cntictd. to experience cultures from both here and
abroaci and to a[)preciate asp ects of sexeral fields — not ju st one
narrow concentrât ion.
(\iii!orma Sta te I nixtrsitx mand¿^ted curriculum changes have
-et tilt t;vnd into motion. Kxpanded general education require
ment'- art' exposing those* in the more technical majors to subjects
.'.hich :ho--e stu d e n ts probablx' wouldn t tak e otherwise. Writing,

literature and critical thinking is now included in curriculum
schedules.
While the engineering majors aren t exactly screaming and
kicking their heels, the typical sentim ent for many is, Why do I
have to take American literature? F. I^ ott Fitzgerald has nothing
to do with designing machinery. I 11 never use any of these
c lâ S S 0 S

Maybe not directly, as he or she would apply a statics class. But
presumably it introduces another type of thinking, of which there
are many. After all, what is our society, and what does every job
have to deal with, but with other people?
Communication is how i t ’s all done. And everyone doesn’t
communicate the same way.
.
Sure, those who are excellently trained technically will be
swooped up by employers right after grad u atio n , b u t in 15 years
who is going to be moving up in the r a n k s of IBM or Hewlett
Packard — the gr aduate with strict technical training or the
g rad u ate with a combination of technical train in g and com
munications skills? Studies show con sistently i t s the -student
with the communications and analytical skills.
We are proud of the-reputation of excellence Cal Poly has n ,ndustrv.
And we are pleased with the progress the university ha< iria.ie
in realizing the importance of a lilieral education.
.\ow we urge the consumers of Cai Poly s ultim ate proUu' o
try it o u t .
Taking up a liberal education won t necessarily change tie .\;t\
vou vote, but it will change the ability to co mm unicate

Cal Poly? Oh, they’re all rednecks or preppies
-1 Fulbright professor from
Oxford Polytechnic, England
takes a look at whether
( a t Polg students are as
conserratice as they seem
I V..1 V ¡i-kci! m\ irnprcs'-ion'. ot ''ludenls
hi-ri' ,it ( ,il l’u l \ ,
lhc\ (om[)urc with
-tudt'nt'- I work with hiuk m Kn^;latul.
.ind, m particular, whether they really
-eem as (o n s e r \ a l i \ e to an outvider as
local mvtholoKX holds them to he 1 am a
teacher
fr(»m Oxford
t'olytech n ic.
Knuland, here at Cal Poly as a Fulhright
Kxchange professor, from August 1984 for
one year As 1 was pondering how to res
pond to this question, it struck me how
much my perceptions and expectations
had shifted since my first meetings with
( al Poly students last Septemfier. when
Kngland and Knglish students were
fresher m my mind
Let me first recall some of the im
mediate, superficial impressions, then
deUe into some underlying questions that
preo(cup\ me in the contrasts between
-tudents I \ e encountered at Cal I’olv and
I hose I kne-w from()x Pol\
First
howdo thc-\ lo o k ’
Mere in
^ 1. () It s ditlic ult to disc c-rn a range of
isual -tvlc-s to generali/.e wildly, studc-nts hc-rc- are friendlv, polite, tidily welldressed in a conformist, quasi-at hletic
manner In Oxford the range is more e x 
treme Punk and Mohican styles of clothes
and hair are frequent, in levels of commitedness ranging from facial tattooing
irarei to vivid hair-dyeing in purples and
puces (common I
'I'here is the solid middle-ground of jeans
and sweaters, usually less neatly pres
ented than here, and accompanying bodies
that are less fit and less tanned And there
are those that affect some sort of visual
flair, either in more formal clothing, or
"artistic" or "new Komantic" styles — a
kind c)f iKihemian or avante-garde tendenc v that 1 hardly see at all here on the Cen
tral Cciast, whi-re the keynote- seems to lie
w^idtesomeconformit y
This carries over into the immediate en\ironmenl. too When we first went into
'-tuclent union buildings in California, we
^cri- ama/.c-d by the- cleanliness
1
remembe-r the- combined bar commonroom coffee- room areas at Ox I’oly. whi-re
tcK) manv students struggle in confinc-d
space's with pape'r plates, plastic cups of
colle'i'. or plastic oni'-pinl glasses of lie-er
Hv I'arlv afle-rnoon, vou have* to wade
through si'as ol disposal de'bris. slipping
on a [lal ina e>f spill bc'C'r

Calitornian students, of course, are often
rather richer than their Knglish counter
parts 1 know many students here work
the-ir way through college, but the
employment structure in Kngland makes
that very difficult So most live on student
grants, paid by the government to those
whose qualifications earn them a college
|)lace. cd some 40 pounds a week
In a very broad sense, it seems that
practicallv all American students are
middle-class." in that their outlook seems
to be that they can use the system to their
ow n economic ends, and come out winners,
VXhether that assumption will hold good
after college remains to tie seen. In
Kngland, many more of us feel bound by
e co n o m ic
co n stra in ts,
by
cla ssconsciousness, even by class loyally. And,
in Margaret Thatcher's Kngland. graduate
unemployment is high.
Cal Poly students often speak-up con
fidently in class, and frequently seem to
work quite hard Hut they don t seem ac
customed to questioning the status-quo,
or noticing the inconsistencies demon
strated in a country supposedly founded

on a revolution (against the Hritish),
dedicated to 'freedom," but reluctant, for
example, tti accept a rexiilution and the
results ot a democratic election in near
neighbor Nicaragua.
What persuaded voters in last autumn s
presidential election, and this seems very
true of the bulk of students at Cal Poly,
was not a consideration ot the suffering
caused by .-Xmerican action overseas, but
whether their own standard of living
would be affected. Self-centered materiali
sm and a blinkered conservatism do go
hand-in-hand, fxjlstered by a rhetoric ap
pealing to notions of freedom and
patriotism that look naive to European
eyes.
As a European coming to Califonia (an
outsider, a "foreigner, ' not a "California
Native!”!, it strikes me that Californians
are insulated from the results of their ac
tions. or the actions of their country,
overseas. Hack home in Oxfordshire, many
of my friends are haunted, and their lives
are disrupted, by the presence of Ameri
can nuclear weapons so conspicuously
amongst them — the Ki l l Iwmbers at
Upper Meyford, cruise m issiles at
(irei'nham Common
Much of the high-level technology for
this weaponry is developed in California
IS I t grossly overstating the position to
ask whether the ( alifornian economy de
pends upon the deployment of these
weapons'' Cal Poly is in large part a twh
nological university — "My kind of uni
versity, I 'm told Reagan used to say on
his visits here as Governor.
Many Cal Poly graduates will go on to
work in these industries, with their in
sulation from the consequences of U.S.
activity abroad — economic, political,
military — intact. They are in a cocoon, a
web of language woven by politicians,
taken up by the media, and largely ac
cepted by the populace —"'a langauge in
which bland generalities replace painful
specifics about, say, what it feels like to be
a victim of the "‘economic sanctions"
against Nicaragua.
One thing that surprises me, here, is the
large proportion of my students who feel
that they are cut-off from government,
that there's no point in agitating, in trying
to get one s voice heard, in the land of the
free This passivity in the public'arena —
again, pt'rhaps a central characterisitc of
conservative — leads to concentration
upon self, upon pleasure, or the acquisition
DONALD M U N R O lM utlang O tily
of wealth. 1 can't believe that (Californians
Stewart Young, a Fulbright Ex do not care about the anxieties or suf
change professor in the English ferings of others away from California,
Department at Cal Poly, usually perhaps it's merely that strong sw ial
teaches literature at Oxford Poly forces push that caring into private. rathi*r
(han public, expression.
technic. England.
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Ethnic awareness increasing
Mustang Dally
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W ENDY

WALTERS-

BURGENER

Staff writer
Although the ethnic popula
tion at Cal Poly rernains low,
there is an increasiti^ effort to
make students aware of the fact
that other groups exist.
“Cal Poly has a long way to go
before it can consider itself
culturally aware," said Alan
Yang, faculty advisor for the
Multi-Cultural Center. “We still
have a very low number (785) of
minority students here because
of two reasons: we are not a
metropolitan area, and we are an
impacted school. Therefore, stu
dents get little exposure here to
the rest of the world.”
He said he doesn't feel Cal Po
ly is reflective of the outside
world, however, he explained,
this will change in the near
future since the leading ethnic
population in California is
Hispanic.
According to the Student.
Master File Reporting System
for Fall 1984, more Mexican stu
dents attend Cal Poly than other
ethnic groups. Chinese and Viet
namese follow closely behind
with the rest of foreign students
coming from numerous other
parts of the world.
STEPHANIE P IN Q E L M u tta n a Dally
Referring to these statistics,
Yang said, “Cal Poly has a D u rin g
B la c k
H is to ry
responsiblity to recognize the M onth, dancers performed
changes that will definitely oc A frican num bers at Poly.
cur. 1 don't think the term
'Liberalization' applies to these the MCC.
“The Multi-Cultural Center
changes. It's just a responsibility
of the school — something that acts as a coordinator for all the
different clubs on campus and
has to occur."
helps coordinate the different ac
Facilitating cultural awareness tivities put on by the different
has been a primary concern of clubs on campus,” he said. “ I t’s
the various ethnic clubs on cam also just a place to go for foreign
pus and has been the primary students to come to \n d speak to
purpose of the Multi-Cultural som eone in th e ir n ativ e
Center for the past three years, language."
said Steve Aversa, president of
As part of the increasing effort

ti
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to enlighten students, the Black
History Month Coordinating
Committee and the' AfroAmerican Student Union worked
in conjunction with the Speaker
Forum in putting together
“Black History Month," held
during the month of Martin
Luther King's birthday.
As part of this celebration
EHck Gregory, a human rights
activist, social satirist, author,
recording artist, actor, and
political speaker, lectured on ^
human rights 'with the theme
that “there would be a whole lot
of changes if we Americansdecided one day to start thinking.;.’’
"
^
Also featured during Black
History Month were African
students speaking on their expe
riences of studying in the United
States and their perceptions of
both cultures. Ethiopian and Oak
Park Break Dancers demon
strated a combination of African
and contemporary American ^
dances.
“Black History Month receiv
ed an enormous amount of
publicity from the media this
year," said Willie Coleman, an
assistant director for the Activi
ties Planning Center. “The Mar
tin Luther King March had a
tremendous turnout and the
whole effort of the students who
worked to put it together were
rewarded by the overall success
of it.”
Coleman considered Black
H istory
Month
successful
because it raised questions about
one’s own ethnicity, as well as
myths we all have about other
people.
"Anytime people have to react
or becohne aware of'something
different they have to stop for a.
few moments and reflect and
respond," she said.
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Cal Poly o v erseas

Profs take foreign assignments
By TED LEWIS

Slaf*Wn»*»’
technical two-yegr college degree,
Cal
Poly's
international said Dr. Corwin Johnson, Crop
recognition for its agriculture Science Department head
program and the. university's
“We have been able to help in
"learn by doing ' approach of developing countries because
leaching has led a number of the they want two and four-year
agriculture faculty to participate technical programs with the
in foreign assignments.
hands-on training approach,
Most of the assignments are 'which Cal Poly is known for,"
involved with the International said Johnson.
Agriculture Development Pro
“There has been plenty of
grams. The majority of programs research done in the production
take place in Third World coun of crops in these developing
tries where education is needed countries,” he explained. “What
to improve the quality of the greatest need i6, is to get the
te a c h in g
in
a g ric u ltu ra l material and knowledge out to
technology and program ad the village and to the farmer.”
ministration.
By having this hands-on expe
Some of the countries, such as rience, faculty that have par
Liberia, and the Cuttington Uni ticipated in these programs and
versity College contract with the have worked , with people -^in
School of Agriculture for cur foreign countries learn more
riculum developm en t and about world agriculture problems
teaching methodology for a and some of the solutions' needed

to solve these problems, explain
ed Johnson.
Some of the Crop Science
faculty that have been involved
with foreign countries for educa
tional purposes are Charles
Atlee. spending summers in
Panama with the United States
Agency for In te rn a tio n a l
Development: Gordon Van De
Vanter, in Guatemala also for the
U SA ID ; and Dr. Corwin
Johnson, in Iran for the Peace
Corps and in Sudan for the
USAID.
As competition increiases in
overseas markets the world
seems to be shrinking in size,
said Ornamental Horticulture 1 1
Department Head Ronald Regan.
Countries that are half-way
around the world are becoming
PU
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A GLIMPSE BACK. A STEP FORWARD"
SEE IT BUILDING 06

POLY ROYAL HATS! Look for the C o ll
leglate 4H booth by the jib rary and g e tl
your Poly Royal Hat!
I

H om es fo r Sale

X IL T H E PANCAKES YOU CAN EAT!

The Circle K Club is holding a pancake CONSIDER the TRUE COST ol RENTING
breakfast Sat SAM to 11AM on the Why pass up the tax benefits, the rapid
Theatre lawn Bring your friends & family! appreciation, the tax deffered income
and the true net worth that property
Come*'shake the President's hand Ron owners enjoy? Call David A Shammas at
me s fishing hole-carnival area-Cal Poly 541-2525 S A ROSS REALTY
BETTER HOMES S GARDENS WE OF
College Republicans..
FER UNPARALLELED CLIENT SERVICE
ENTERTAINING ON ALL LEVELS
1452 F re d e ric k s St. near Poly
Unobstruclable view from Redwood
decks, hot-lub. big garage
McKeon Realty 544 5050

C am pus Clubs

Come by and see the Cal Poly Teachers
Society Ghost Buster'^ booth and lace Spacious 3 Bedroom. 2 Bath comfortable
painting
home across from Laguna Lake Double
car garage with office 544-8364 Andy

I

BE A PEACE CORPS
AGRICULTURALIST:

R A IS E H O P ES .

F rid a y A S a tu rd a y , A p ril 26 S 27, iM s

From page 3

C am pus Clubs

Agricultural Enginaaring Exhibit

M u sta n g D ally

'
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President Warren Baker said
donations to Cal Poly have im
proved immensely but giving is
usually confined to engineering,
agriculture or computer science
departments. ‘'We'd like to '»’x to
target some progi ams ' r
broader participation,' be st.. .
"We don t have adequate fun
ding from the state for the kind
of programs we have*. W'e have
very little money to meet
legitimate needs of the faculty. '
"What .we re trying .to do is
enhance the annual giving pro
gram." said Baker. ‘We’ve
started with parents and tlu're
h aj beerl a significant improvenu%(. W'e want to improve in ali
catfl>o*ies."
Malpern said' about tbree-fourths of the money., raised by the
A nnual (living Office is
restrict^W--for' use- in a specific
department or a specific pro
gram. Donations often are used
tor special equipment or con
ferences and travel fare for
faculty.
I

■

"If we want to be a distinctive
university then I think we’ve, got
To go out and bring' in th e^flv ^ c'
dollars. " said James Strom, vice
president of university relations.
"The state money provides for
an adequate, satisfactory educa

ing to minimize, by that method,
the number of tiines that a donor
is solicited," he said. Through
the calendar, parents or alumni
would not be solicited for dif
ferent types of donations at the
same time.

tion. If we didn't have private
money coming in then we
wouldn't be able to do such
things as partiallly fund the ren-

‘The more knowledge
we have about the
countries overseas,
the more it will
benefit us. By
participating in
these international
programs our faculty
is better able to
understand the new
techniques that are
taking place in other
countries.’

Halpern said that this year a
regional - campiaign was con
ducted in which parents of Cal
Poly students telephoned other
parents to ask for donations The
number of gifts from a specific
test., area for the campaign in
creased from two gifts Fast year
to 36 gifts. “ It was the fact that
parents took the time to call
parents." said Halpern.
Other campaigns to increase
giving are bping planned
Halpern said he is forming .i
group called Women In .Science
and Engineering. iW'ISFi. to
target women in technical fields
who graduated from Cal Pol\.

—Ronald Regan
novation of the Cou^^selingCenter. W'e would nOt be able to
put some funding into an en
dowment for the arts. "
Strom is planning on having an
annual solicitation calehdar for
next year. "On th a t calendar we
will have all'the fundraising ac
tivities. both restricted and uni
versity-wide activities. W'e're go

Halpern said he hopes the An
nual F'und might possibly .-each
one million dollars by 199(1. ' We
really have become less and Jess
a state-supported school and
more and more a state-assisted
s c h o o l. " sa id
H alpern
"Technology is changing so
rapidly . . that we could either
educate our students from the
past or educate them towards the
future."

We re looking for volunteers with farm experience or
training who want to share their knowledge and skills to
help farmers of the Third World Help them improve
seed qualify, soil fertility, herd selection, conservation
and more

If you want to take an active part in alleviating
poverty and hunger overseas, join Peace Corps
Tv/o-yaar Intarnatlonal aatlgnmanta In agricultura, PLUS MANY OTHER PROIQRAM AREAS Including Héalth/Nutritlon, Sclanca/MathTTEFUSpaclal Educa[tlon Enginaaring, and “Qanarallsts'VCommunIty Sarvicaa.
Talk to raturnad voluntaara 4/29—9/2 In tha UU Plaza 9-2, or call 54S-1320.
Watch (or sllda show and movía announcamanta.
Paaca Corpa ArtKacta display In tha Kannady Library
raar lobby April 1—30.

'
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grocery * deli * beer & wine * sundries * kegs
h a v in g a p a r ty ?
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Lunch
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W elcom e Cal Poly F rien d s

F a m ilie s

1 5 % OFF

$ 1 .0 0
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M EXICAN R E S T A U R A N T
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Funding support group formed

San Luis
LIMOUSINE

Athletic scholarships get aid
.......... .
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;

24 Hour Service For All Occasions
Í .
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541-LIMO

Visa and Master Charge Accepted
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YOUR NEEDS
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D ARYt SHOPTAUOH/Mustang

Cal Poly athletes may be
able to keep receiving
scholarships because of
the work of a new support
group that has formed on
campus known as SUMAT.

By NANCY ALLISON
S u ff W riter

SUM A T -iS u p p o rte r s of
Mustang Athletic Teams) is an
organization that was founded
with the intention of providing
funds for Poly's student athletes.
The organization came about
during Winter Quarter after the
Cal Poly Foundation loaned the
Athletic Department in excess of
S350.000 to pay off its various
debts it had accumulated over
the years. In addition, the Uni
versity Administration set a
$150.000 yearly limit on scholar
ship spending.
,
The cost of scholarships for
a th le te s th is year alone
amounterl to $190.000. so the
Administration proposed a 25
percent cut in scholarships to all
returning athletes next year, and
prohibited recruitment of new
scholarship athletes, until the
Athletic Department got back on
its feet.
It was at this point that
SUM AT step p ed in. The
organization was founded by
Adm inistration and faculty
members, under the helm of Vice
l*resident James L. Strom, who
decided that if Cal Poly boosters

'

DAVE D IE H U M usK ng Dally

The organization will be run by
set their minds to it. they could
raise enough money to pay for a board of directors, which will
scholarships, and much more.
include four members appointisl
To prove to President Baker by President Baker, a repnthat the "group meant business. sentative from each sport receiv30 SUMAT members signed ' ing scholarship money, a repre
promisory notes worth $5.000 sentative from each communii> ‘
each, to be cashed if the group booster group across the stale,
failed to raise the money for and up to nine directors elect»-d
scholarships.
^
by SUMAT members. Directors
"Considerable interest has will serve lor a pi'riod of two.
lieen expressed in SUM.AT tor- 'years and must I k - a lioard
mation and in the potential it has memlierof the organizat ion.
for developing an athletic schol
The function of the Isiard of
arship program that will allow directors, according to .Strom, is i
our teams to compete successful to oversee .SUM AT fj fundraising
activities, and to review recom
ly." said Strom.
The organization hopes to raise mendations from the athletic
$280.000 for scholarships, director for the expenditure of
primarily through private con the funds rai.sed.
tributions. explained Strom
"Bv placing intercollegiate
Additionally, the organiza
athlet.cs on a more business-like
tion’s purpose is to support and biisis and overseeing the
a.ssist the athletic dirwlor. Dr. development of scholarship funds
Ken W'alker. and act as a com through a volunteer organizlion.
munications vehicle' between the we have assured ourselves the
Athletic Department and thi' l>esl possibility for success."
athletic boosters.
noted Vice President Strom.

Come To Hurleys...
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• Helena Rubinstein
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Typesetting
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B rochures
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Resumes
Business Cards
Letterhead Envelopes
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C O N SE R V A TISM
Ffom page 1

has built up over the years.
■■Among California colleges
and universities. Cal Poly has the
deserved reputation for political
conservatism. Therefore, conser
vative students might be more
apt to apply to an institution like
Cal Poly. '
president of the College
Republicans, political science
major Becky Olshausen is a
popular person on campus these
days.

l\ p o l it ic a l

TRENDS

the Iranian crisis, and ended up
wanting to feel optimisitc about
their country again.
"1 would say it's the hope for a
better tomorrow Reagan of
fered. "she said.
I t's a little harder for
Olshausen to explain the conser
vative bent of Cal Poly through
the years when other campuses
were being closed because of
massive demonstrations and
rioting in the streets.
The distribution of majors is
an’important factor, she said.
. "Lt^k at the majors and the
careers people are pursuing — all
the technical majors tend to be
more conservative.''
The reputation of Cal Poly is
also important — not only
because conservative students
^ i g h t want to come to San Luis
Dbispo, she said, but because
conservative parents might want
their children to enroll as well.

Her club has about 260
members at a university known
for its conservative outlook. For
what more could a young
t might be said that Jeff
Republican ask?
Hunt, co-chairman of the Cal Po
"We've seen the country come ly -Young Democrats, sometimes
back from the doom and gloom ofi leads a lonely political existence.
the C a rte r y e a r s ,■' said
His club had 28 members at
Olshausen, explaining her par last count.
ty 's
p re se n t
populai^ity.
"Definitely this school comes
■■Patriotism is back and people down most heavily on the
are proud to be Americans."
Republican side,” said the
The Republican Party no political science major.
longer deserves the label ‘■party
“A lot of Cal Poly's conser
of the wealthy," she said. It has vatism stems from the heavy
managed to put together a plat agriculture emphasis and the
form and plan for the United heavy emphasis on engineering,”
States that's attracting all seg he said.
ments of the population, in
Agriculture in California has
cluding traditionally more liberal always been supportive of
college students.
Ronald Reagan, he explained.
Today's generation grew up
With Reagan's continued
with the tail end of the Vietnam escalation of defense spending,
War, Watergate, a recession and the defense industry has benefit-

I

ted enormously from his ad
ministration, he said. That
translates to lots of jobs and
high salaries for a large number
of Cal Poly grads.
Even though the campus went
overwhelmingly/, for Reagan in
the 1984 election. Hunt said Cal
Poly students aren't necessarily
all that conservative.
"People come down very
strongly on the side of the Dem
ocrats regarding social issues,”

Friday A Saturday. April 26 A 27,198S

possibility.”
__ .aterialism” is ar word that's
M.
thrown around these days by
many people to describe the new
tide of conservatism.
For som e it c o n n o te s
greediness and an unhealthy
desire to accumulate money and
possessions.
For others, it's just the good
old American free enterprise"

*Am ong California colleges and universities
Cal Poly has the deserved reputation for
for political conservatism .’
'
-David George
Hunt said. For example, there
aren't that many students who
are adamantly opposed to abor
tion or adamantly in favor of in
creased defense spending, he
said.
The election of Ronald Reagan
was the greatest marketing
campaign Hunt had seen in his
entire life, he said.

system at its best.
v
I1W tbs' poll conducted by
UCuA professor Alexander
Astin for Newsweek, 71 percent
of college freshmen last year
listed being "very well off finan
cially” as a prime objective in life
(compared to 39 percent in 19701.
Astin said students have become
more interested in making
money, and increasingly see col
lege as the important means
toward that end.

"People were *voting for the
image. But if they get away from
image and look at the issues
people support Democratic
At Cal Poly, Professor George
stances.”
In the November election the said students view an education
Young Democrats started with as the means to a high paying
the premise that they wiren't job instead of an intrinsic goal
going to win at Cal Poly. They just for learning's sake.
"That's really shallow,” he
worked to increase voter
awareness and bring out what said. "There's more to life than
they felt were the important materialism.”
issues of the campaign, but knew
they were working against a
time-honored conservative tradi
Young Democrat Hunt also
tion.
counts materialism as an impor
tant aspect of the conservative
"We knew that a Democratic trend.
victory at Cal Poly was an im
"People are worried about their

^ k e tb o o k s , and this applies to
Cal Poly,” Hunt said. "The issue
isn't politics — the issue becomes
money.”
There is a perception that be
ing Republican will advance your
financial situtation, he said — a
perception that's true if a person
works for an industry that's
favored by theJlepublicans, such
as the defense industry.
»
■for C ollege Republican
Olshausen, however, there's
something more to the conser
vative movement than just
amassing large quantities of
money.
An interest in financial securi
ty is important, she said, but
there's more to the appeal than
that.
“ It's a part of it but it's not
the whole thing,” ^she said.
Patriotism, along with the feel
ing that America is "stronger
and better” and has improved its
reputation in the eyes of the
world is also an integral part.
It's a feeling that can’t be pin
ned down simply by explaining it
to materialism, Olshausen said.
Another issue that remains to
be seen is whether the conser
vative trend among college stu
dents will last, or whether the
political pendulum will swing left
once again.
If, ten yea^s from now stu
dents nationally become morf
liberal once again, it’s a safe bet
that Cal Poly students will,
overaU, still be more conser
vative than the nation as a
whole.
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Agriculture students support Reagan policy
By JULIA PRODIS

S^aMW'itef
,
In a survey taken of 72
agriculture students on campus,
the majority interviewed agreed
with President Reagan's veto of
the Farm Bill which would have“*
given aid to farmers hit by the
current crisis.
i

Farm support defeat backed

POLITICAL
TRENDS
“ I’m saddened that there isn't
more compassion and heart in
my students," said Marlin Vix,
p rofessor of A g ricu ltu ral
Management.
For the last three years there
has been a farm-belt depression.

Many farmers, specifically small
farmers from^ the midwestern
states, are going bankrupt and
forced to foreclose their land
because of the drop in farm
prices, the disappearance of
foreign markets, and bankers'
hesitation to extend loans to
farmers. Many of these troubled
farmers borrowed large sums of
money during the 1970's and
early 1980's based on the incor
rect assumption that the value of
their land would increase and the
supplemental income provided
by the government would con
tinue.
"For the last 50 years, the
United States government has
followed an agricultural policy of
programs in favor of the farmer
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BACK AGAIN!
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tree market and policies to
benefit the ' su r \i\a l ot the tittest.
One
m a le .
e o n ser\a l i\e
Republican who plans to go into
TamlTng agrees with Reagan s
(losition. "It reaffirms my faith
in Reagan to know that hi- woj^^
change drastically the way the
tffels about som ething just
because of pressures.'
According to [jolitical science
professor Dave (leorge. "This
finding suggests that political

through depression^ limes, " said three-quarters (8h percent)
Vix. “The Reagan Administra agreed with the President’s ptfsT
tion, is now changing those lion on this issue.
polfcies with the Agriculture AdO ne
fem ale.
R e p u b lic a n
ju.stmenl Act of 1985 which is a agriculture student whose family
rather severe reduction in aid is involved in farming said of the
and subsidy to the farmer,.. midwestern farmers. “ 1 think it's
R eagan also vetoed the their own fault. They may be
Emergency Credit Bailout pro g o o d p r o d u c e r s but b a d gram which would slow down managers. "
foreclosure rates.", ..
Of
th e
72
agriculture students
surveyed. 52 were
Republicans. eight
were Democrats, and
12 named no political
party.
Of
th e
52
Republicans, 33 con
sidered themselves
conservative, 17 were
moderates, and one
was liberal.
Of the eight Demo
crats, three considered
themselves conser
vative and five were
•IIH H IIIIIH H IIM IIIIIIII,
moderates.
Of the 12 students
Democrats
not affiliated with a
political party, none
Republicans
Support Reagan
support Heagan
were conservative,
eight were moderate,
one was liberal and
three didn't answer.
One
m ale..
m o d e ra te predispositions, such as the stu
Vix said the agriculture stu
d e n ts
were
tra d itio n a lly Republican student, whose fami dent's commitment to a given
ly is also involved in farming did political party, are instrumental
Republicans and conservative.
All «the Democrats who not agree with the president's in. shaping their political
resp o n d ed to th e survey position, but wrote on his survey. perspective."
Cieorge said that Republican
d isag ree d w ith P resid en t “ I will continue to support him
students may be supporting
Reagan's veto of the Farm Bill. and the Republicans."
Many of the students surveyed
C o n v e rs e ly ,
am o n g
th e
Please see SURVEY, page 10
Republicans surveyed, well over supported Republican ideals of a

Breakdown of ag stu d en t opinion
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•BASEBALLCAPS «MATCHES WEARABLES «BADGES

SPORTSWEAR SAVINGS
OF

25% to 80%
"

•N' Womons's Nylon Bathing S u ita .......... S3.00 aa., 5 for $10
# Man'a&Wonnan'a Running Tops & S horts........ $6 to $10
•N- Sportights.................. ......... ......... $10.75, Saconds $12.75
#
Huga Salactlon of Saconds & Closaouts

adldas ^
^
^

Man’s Tonnis S hirts.................................... $10.96 to $14.05
Soccar Shorts................................................................ $7.05
Man’s & Woman’s Warm-up S u its ............ $44.95 to $96.95
Man’s Running Singlats................................................. $6.50

R .B E E W E L L !

COM FORT^
~^
3
^
^

Woman’s Running S horts.......................................... $10.05
Woman’s Running T o p s ....... ...................................... $0.05
Woman’s Flaaca Suits................................ $20.05 to $32.06
Woman’s Wind S u its .................................. $36.05 to $30.05

We also carry Joabra, Sorbathane, and Sprenco.

Q. WHY SHOULD I BUY A HEALTH CARD?

A. FOR THE SERVICE WITHOUT THÈ BILLS!
1 ,

HEALTH CAROS CAN BE,PURCHASED AT THE HEALTH CENTER OR STATE CASHIER.
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»
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Sari Luis Obispo County
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^Mission View Vineyards & Winery

By ThiOMAS WILLIAMS

Staff Writtr

San Miguel

The Sonoma and Napa valleys
aren't the only places in Califor
nia that produce world-class
Cabernets, Zinfandels and Chardonnays.
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The Central Coast is becoming
an increasingly recognized force
in the wine industry. With more
than 30 wineries and 10,000"
acres of planted vines, the area
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The Central Coast is the
origin of numerous wellknown wineries, producing
a good variety of wines.
has become a virtual goldmine
for prospective vintners.

San Luis Obispo
Orcutr Road
101*

(Chamisal Vineyards
Lopez Drive

Corbett Canyon Vin^'ards
^Price Canyon Road

\

f
[Corbett Canyon Road
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Jean Foster of Eberle Winery
claims that Central Coast
wineries are catching up to and
competing with wineries in the
Napa and Sonoma valleys.
“Wineries on the Central Coast
have accomplished in five years
what it has taken the Napa and
Sonoma valleys 40 years to do,"
Foster said. "Them is fightin’
words."
The viticultural area of the
Central Coast is typified by roll
ing hills and valleys with an
average elevation between 600
and 1900 feet, which creates an
ideal climate for planting and
growing winegrapes. The soil is
fertile, well drained and is com
posed generally of alluvial and
terrace deposits.
Warm days, cool nights and

mxinity.
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i^ine
rges as
wine area
low humidity levels promote a
good sugar to acid balance in the
grapes, which is all-important to
wine makers and the taste of
their wines.
_
In the north county, wineries
branch off from Highway 46 like
veins from an artery, continuing
past Templeton and through
Paso Robles. Other vineyards
border Highway 101 north of
Paso Robles, bu^to visit them all
in one day is impossible —there
are too many, they are too far
apart and most people’s
tolerance levels aren't high
enough to handle it.

Y
mm

The following list is only a
fraction of the Central Coast
Wineries. They were selected
because of their quality, reputa
tions and uniqueness and should
be included on all ta ste rs’
itineraries.
ESTRELLA
R IV E R
WINERY: (805) 238-6300.
Highway 46 East, P.O. Box 96,
Paso Robles, CA 93447.

Highlights of Central Coast wineries
All nine wines are offered for
tasting. There is no charge, but it
t^kes a strong will to resist the
temptation to buy a bottle or
two. Daily tours are given that
take visitors to the top of a 50foot tower that overlooks the en
tire plantation. Groups are wel
come.

Estrella River is the largest
winery in the north county with
nine different varieties of grapes
YORK
M O U N T A IN
and more than 700 acres of vines WINERY: (805) 238-3295. York
on a 1,000 acre site. It was Mountain Road West, Route 2,
To stop at each winery on
established in 1977 by Cliff Box 191, Templeton, CA 93456.
Highway 46 would take travelers
Giacobine, a southern California '
about five hours to txpvel the,
Located just off of Highway
businessman.
'
50-mile highway. But given the
46, 103-year-old York Mountain
time and moderate tolerance
The fust harvest of grapes
is the oldest winery in the area.
levels, average tasters can look
yielded two gold medal winnefs
There are only 20 acres of grapes
through a number of brochiires
S t the Orange County Fair for
planted
on the 168-acre site, but
and pamphlets, pick out four or
their Chardonnay and Cabernet
nevertheless
the winery has pro
five wineries they can visit easily
Sauvignon. Estrella is known for duced several award-winning
in one day and enjoy a sunny
their rich and complex Cabernet
wines.
Sunday afternoon.
Sauvignon, but Estrella’s vast
acreage produces both red and
On the taste list are three dif
There are 21 north county
white varieties of winegrapes.'
^ ferent Chardonnays, Zinfandel,
wineries with vats full of wine
Pinot Noir, Cabernet Sauvignon,
waiting to be tasted, but visiting
The whites include Chardon Champagne and dry Sherry.
all of them would be at least a
two-day project. There are also ‘ nay, Sauvignon Blanc^ Chenin Tours are given by appointment
Blanc, Muscat Canelli and and the tasting room is open dai
several vineyards without
tasting rooms, such as Rancho i ‘ Johannesberg Riesling. The reds ly from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
are Cabernet Sauvignon, ZinTierra Rejada and Riverview.
fandel. Barbera and a true Syrah,
that produce top quality wines.
CORBETT CANYON VINE
made from one of only two cut
YARDS: (805) 544-5800. 2195
tings imported from France to
Templeton Corners Tasting
C o rb e tt C anyon Rd., off
California.«^
Room pours samples of these
wines, which gives tasters the
opportunity to taste the wines
before taking a chance on buying
them in stores. Templeton Corr
ners does charge a small fee,
though.

Highway 227, San Luis Obispo,
CA 93401.
Corbett Canyon Vineyards of
fers nine varieties of wines:
Chardonnay, Chenin Blanc,
Sauvignon Blanc, Pinot Noir
Blanc, Johannesberg Riesling,
Gewurztraminer, Muscat Canelli,
Zinfandel, Cabernet Sauvignon
and White Sauvignon.
,
It also offers a Coastal Classic
collection of one liter varietals as
well as five sparkling wines: Brut
vintage and non-vintage, Blanc
De Blanc, Blanc De Noir and
Asti SpuniApte. The tasting
room is open daily from 10 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and from 12 p.m. to
4:30 p.m. Sundays.
Group tours are given when
advanced arrangements have
been made, but there are no in
dividual tours.
FIRESTONE VINEYARD:
(805) 688-3940. P.O. Box 244,
Los Olivos, CA 93441. Off
Highway 101 on Zaca Station
Road.
t

A. Brooks Firestone left his
executive position with the
Firestone Tire Company in 1973
for the challenge of establishing

In San Luis Obispo and the
surrounding area, there are sev
eral wineries and vineyards offer
ing varieties of the same quality
wines. Corbett Canyon Vine
yards, Saucelito Canyon Winery.
Chamisal Vineyards, Edna
Valley Vineyard, and Ross-Keller
Winery are all in the immediate
vicinity and all have tasting
rooms, touijs and group ac
comodations.

A Santa Ynez winery.
a vineyard. He and his wife Kate
planted 300 acres of grapes on a
500 acre site and have since
poured their wines for such
celebrities as former President
Gerald Ford and his wife Betty,
Queen Margrethe 11 of Denmark
when she visited Solvang, Queen
Elizabeth II when she came to
California in 1983 and President
Reagan, whose ranch is just
down the road.
The couple concentrates on
producing seven wines: Cabernet
Sauvignon, Pinot Noir, Merlot,
Johannesberg Riesling. Char
donnay. Sauvignon Blanc and
Gewurtraminer. Tours are given
Monday through Saturday from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and arrange
ments for groups of ten or more
should be made in advance
BALLARD
CA NY O N
WINERY: (805) 688-7585. 1825
Ballard Canyon Rd. Solvang, CA
93463.

South of San Luis Obispo, in
Santa Barbara county, there are
many wineries producing ex
cellent wines. Streching to Santa
Barbara, vineyards stripe the
rolling countryside of the Santa
Ynez Valley south of Santa
Maria. However, tasters en
counter the same problem there
as in the north county —which
wineries to visit.
All of these wineries have ac
comodations for visitors and
some are equ^ped with picnic
facilities that can be reserved in
advance.
During special times of the
year there are events like the
Mozart Festival, the Monterey
Jazz Festival and the
Renaissance Festival. Many of
the wineries.host parties, gather
ings and conventions in celebra
tion of the events. There is
usually no charge and the public

at
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Tasting rooms are commonplace at the
wineries of San Luis Obispo County. Both

large and small wineries offer the service,
pouring famous whites to reds.

Ji
is encouraged to visit.
For a complete list of aU
wineries on the Central Coast
and more information about
tours, call Central Coast Wine
Growers Association in Santa

Maria at 992-8394.
So, whether you are parents
traveling north or south from
Poly Royal or students simply
wanting to relax after trying
parental visits. Central Coast

wineries ara ■ great diversion.
Forget long highway miles yet to
be travelled and upcoming
midterms while sipping some of
the best wines in the nation —
right here on the Central Coast.

Relaxing on a deck beneath
towering oak trees, tasters can
enjoy samples of Ballard Canyon
award-winning wines, while pic
nicking on outdoor tables. The
winery was established in 1974
by Gene Hallock and produces
sev en
w in es:
C a b e rn e t
Sauvignon, Johannesberg Riesl
ing, Sauvignon Blanc, Chardon
nay, Zinfandel and Muscat
Canelli.
The winery is known for its
1981 Chardonnay, which won
medal at the prestigious Orange
County Fair. Tasting and tours
are given daily from 11 a.m. to
p.m. and for special occasions the
winery also offers catered buffet
luncheons. Groups of six or more
should call for an appointment.
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AG POLICY
From page 7

Reagan, not because of his stand
on the farming crisis, but
because of their traditional, loy
alty to thè Republicanparty.
Democrats, he said, tr^y be
disagreeing with Reagar^gecause
they traditionally oppdl^ the
decisions of the Republican par
ty,
George is discouraged with
this
"blind attitude
" but
nonetheless sees it as a common
trend in America today.
According to Professor Rober
ta Sigel, "These students may
well
avoid stress in their
predispositions by seeing in a
preferred candidate what they

POLITICAL
TRENDS
Vix agreed saying, "I'm fearful
that a lot of it is a knee-jerk
reaction that students believe,
‘Reagan's my president, right or
wrong.' They don't seem to be
looking at the issues categorical
ly...If that's the case, why are
they here trying to learn, since
they are just accepting the party
line? Why are they here?'
Vix said the students seem to
"fit themselves into whatever
political pigeon hole they are
c o m fo rta b le
in .
T h a t 's
disgusting. " “
Tyler Hammond, a student
senator for the school of
Agriculture and the Vice Presi
dent of the College Republicans
agrees with Reagan's stand say
ing. “ 1 believe the efficient farm
ers and agriculturists will sur
vive. which is why the California
farmers are fortunate and very
efficient...! foresee that within
the next decade, the farmers that
survive will be corporate, com
mercial farmers which will have
quite a bit of influence, power
and money . "
Professor Vix attributed much
of the lack of compassion for the
students' fellow farmers with the
difference in the farms in the

wish to .see even if it is unrelated
to objective reality.'*
midwest and the farms in
California.
He said that most of the
California farms are not affected
by the same crisis of the
Midwestern states. The only exeption, conjured Vix, is that he "
would imagine that farmers,
especially cotton growers in
California, are affected by
Reagan's veto. "
"In California there is a great
diversity in agriculture. The
citrus growers have little in
common with rice growers, much

Dr (icorgi- attriliuled ihe at
titude of the students to the age
of "meism ' "Students lack em
pathy and kindredship toward

less grain grow ers in the
Midwestern states. ".
The Midwest icrops, said Vix,
are similiar and fewer, and most
of them are grain crops.

the midwest "farm er," said
George."They just want to make
a lot of money."

*rm saddened that
there isn ’t more
com passion and hetirt
in m y stu d en ts.’
— Marlin Vix

He also said that Cal Poly, be
ing a technical school, is
recruiting a disproportionate
amount of students whose view
of education is that it is a
"means tb a high paying job."
Vix said,"l would hope there is
a trend in teaching to stress
human values as well as
economics."

Vix said that one possibility
for the agriculture student at
titude is that Cal Poly stresses
corporate farming rather than
Of the 72 surveyed, only two
small farming, and it is the small Repubicans said that their ideals
farms which are being affected.
of the Republican' party had
The Greens are concerned
with such issues as nature
conservation, health, energy,
traffic, centralism , par
ticipatory and economic
democracy and global peace.

GREEN PARTY
From page 1

distinction of being termed a
"lefty " group, she did say that
many of the 50 local Green
members could be considered
liberal.
She said she thinks the ma
jority of the Greens are
against Reagan policies, but
"not because they're liberal,
but because of the effects of
Reagan's policies on the en
v iro n m e n t.” T here are

À POLITICAL
TRENDS
members of the party who
wouldn't be considered liberal
at all except on environmen
tal issues, she said.
Bath, 25, was born and
raised in Europe. She obtain
ed a bachelor's degree from
Georgetown University in
Latin American studies at
thè age of 18, and has travel
ed all over the world. She has
worked with human rights
organizations, the World
Bank, the Jesuit Volunteer
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Corps, and plans to return
overseas when she graduates
next June.

“We think globally and act
locally,"said Bath. The local
issues the Greens are con
fronting include energy
development, Diablo Canyon,
*oil drilling, toxic wastes,
social justice, local political

“The thing we admire most
about the West German
Greens is the really wide
range of people involved in
it," said Bath.
The San Luis Obispo
Greens have a diverse
membership as well, compos
ed of Cal Poly students and
professors, local business
persons, working people,
farmers, and professionals.
This varied group not only
has different political views,
but are concerned with dif
ferent issue areas as well.

c h an ge d .
One
c o n s e r v a t iv e
female said. 1 think in his first
administration he led the farmers
to believe that he was on their
side: now he is pulling out the
rug underneath them."

’Students lack
em pathy toward the
M idwest farmer. They
just want to make
a lot o f m oney.’
— D avid George
The other moderate Republican
male said. "I feel he is turning
his back on the people who sup
ported him.”

Bath intends to recruit on
campus but is wary of the
reception of the Greens by
the majority of Cal Poly stu
dents. She said she hears a
^1

lot of anti-communist com
ments on campus. “Because
of the Greens' liberal position
t

.

.

on certain issues, some stu
dents say ‘you must be a
communist, you must be a
faggot.’ "

‘The Greens originated out of a
dissatisfaction with the short
sighted ness of the two-party sy ste m .’
control,‘management of water
q u a lity >and q u a n ti ty .
development of housing, and
the development of diverse
employment opportunities.
There are about five or six
Cal Poly students who are
members of the Green Party.
Bath said that because the
group ju s t form ed in
November, the Greens are
still in the organizational
stages. She does anticipate a
full recruitment campaign for
new members in the near
future.

"We see the Greens as a
political voice for the citizens'
movement coming from many
d if f e r e n t
is s u e s
backgrounds," said Bath.
“There are many single
issue groups here without a
political voice and the Greens
are going to be pulling these
groups together.” She said
that some of the Greens are
involved in protests against
the Diablo Canyon Nuclear
Power Plant.

Bath said she enjoys good
argum ents with conser
vatives but finds that many
Cal Poly students have not
analyzed issues endugh to
argue logically about them.
“ A lot of students don't
think their politics through."
Bath pointed to the situa
tion in Nicaragua and stu
dent ignorance of it. "We
have put up posters about it
and students have torn them
down." Other than that, Bath
said she hasn't seen much
student activism on campus.
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¡Greeks expand; battle noise ordìnance, alcohol laws
I By MARGARET BARRETT

earlier this month. The commit
tee would then vote on which so
rority would be asked to start a
Cal Poly chapter.
Caddell said the decision would
depend on the presentations, the
amount of alumni support in the
San Luis Obispo area and the
number of California chapters.
“We don’t want a house that is
going tg overpower the existing
houses,'*’ said Caddell.
Whichever house is chosen, the
women are going to need the
support of members in the ex
isting houses, Lambert said. On
ly the existing six houses will
have formal rush during Fall
Quarter of 1985. The new house
will have informal rush after that
period. Its rush will probably be
held in the houses of the present
sororities, since the new chapter
might not have a house by that
time.
Caddell stressed that the
Panhellenic members wanted to
maintain the close-knit feeling of
- -the Cal Poly Greek system. If
none of the sororities fit in, then
Cal Poly will not invite any.
Expansion was also an issue

I Sul* Writer

Greeks had expansion, noise
Iand alcohol on their minds this
I year.
“There are more Greeks today
I than ever,” said Walt Lambert,
coordinator of Greek affairs. The
number of students in frater
nities and sororities in the Unit
ed States is the largest in histo
ry*, Lambert said. This trend is
not only happening nationally
Ibut also on the Cal Poly campus.
A record number of women goI ing through rush during Fall
Quarter prompted Panhellenic
representatives to invite a new
national sororoity to join the ex
isting sororities at Cal Poly.
Laurie Caddell, the president of
I Panhellenic when expansion was
I proposed, said the women decid[ed that they wanted to keep the
houses small enough for all the
members to know one another.
At the time of this publication,
representatives from three na
tional sororities. Alpha Omicron^
Pi, Alpha Delta Pi 'And Alpha
Gamma Delta, were st^eduled to
speak to an expansion committee
made up of one delegate from
each of the existing six sororities^ Plaaft* sat GREEKS, page 12<
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Members of Cal Poly fraternities parti^pating in the on-campus escort ser*
vice. The service may expand next year to

include a shuttle from the library and Uni
versity Union to residence halls and other
nearby locations.
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T h is W s s k s n d

with the Inter fraternity Council
this year. Although the members
of Panhellenic were the ones whoinvited the sororities td the Cal
Poly campus, this was not the
case with the fraternities. Two
fraternities. Sigma Nu and Beta
Theta Pi. began colonizing at Cal
Poly last year without any in
vitation from IFC to do so.
Lambert said any group can
form a club on campus as long as
it has its bylaws approved by
Associated S tudents Incor
porated. IFC did not have formal
expansion guidelines when the
two fraternities came to the
campus last year. During the fall.
IFC passed an expansion policy
but still had to decide whether or
not to subject the two interested
fraternities to that policy which
allows only one house to enter
IFC at a time.
Representatives from the two
fraternities made presentations
to IFC in February telling of the
activities they had been involved
in and why they wanted to
become members- of IFC. The
IFC members voted to allow only
one fraternity in' — Sigma Nu.
I.,ambert said the men wanted to
take things slowly. This is’ the

final arrangements are made. An
informal vote taken at the
meeting showed that they would
be willing to take over.
Members of the Greek com
munity are waiting to see how a
noise ordinance, which became
operational March 7, will affect
their activities. The ordinance
calls for a deci-meter to be used
to measure ambient levels. By
definition a decibel is a unit for
measuring the relative loudness
of sounds perceptable by the
human ear. Under the ordinance,
any member of the community
generating noise that exceeds 55
decibels could be cited.
Sororities were concerned that
the new ordinance would in
terfere with rush, forcing thenA to
hold rush*at locations other than
their houses. Fraternities be
lieved the ordinance would also
affect rush and parties.
Greeks turned out in force to
City Council meetings when the
issue was discussed. Pisenti
spoke out against the ordinance
during a Feb. 15 city council
meeting. He stressed that the 55
decibel limit was reached by
readings taken on weeknights.
Noise is undoubtedly going to be
louder on the weekends, he said.
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Grand Oponing on A pril26, 27 8 28, 1985 (Poly Royal Wookond) pricos aro subjoct to incroaso.
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*
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The disabled students tram has been proposed as a
possible vehicle to use in the expanded escort service.
first time in 6 vears that a new
fraternity has been become a
member of IFC.
Mike Pisenti, the president of
IFC, said he was happy with the
decision to allow in at least one
fraternity. ‘T m glad that we got
one in. I think the fraternity
system needs to grow."
Both Lambert and Pisenti said
tbere^is a good piossibility that
' Beta Theta Pi will be allowed en
trance to the council in Fall
Quarter.

“ A car passing by registers 6U
decibels," said Linda Eberl, ASI
com m unity a ffa irs re p re 
sentative, wbo also spoke out
against the ordinance.
Greeks have had trouble with
the Alcohol Beverage Control
board in the past and this year
was no different.
On Feb. I, a TGIF party held at
Alpha Upsilon fraternity was
broken up by members of the
ABC and San Luis Obispo police
because the men did not have a
license to sell alcohol.

Expansion does not only have
to do with new chapters starting
Ron Bressler, an ABC repre
at Cal Poly, but also with the
expansion of the existing Inter s e n ta tiv e , said C alifornia
fraternity
Escort
Service. guidelines state that liquor
Members from fraternities act ae licenses cannot be given to cam
escorts for students leaving the pus groups. The assumption is
library and University Union to that at a college party, the ma
any campus location between 8 jority of the people present will
p.m. and midnight. The ASl be minors. Bressler said. The on
Student Relations Board would ly way for a student group like a
like to add to the IFC ^Escort fraternity or sorority to be able
Service the use of a tram and van to sell bmr or wine at a party, is
that would allow the men to for an alumni or other post
drive students to residence halls graduate association to buy the
or homes within a three-mile license and be present at the par
ty.
^
radius of campus.
At a meeting with Pisenti,
I.«sley Gleason, the chairper
son of the Students Relations Bressler suggested that at Fri
Board, proposed the idea at a day afternoon parties fraternities
joint IFC and president's charge admission.to hear a band
meeting. Gleason, said she would instead of selling beer and wine.
like the IFC to take over the Party-goers, if they want, can br
service with the additions once ing their own alcohol.
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imposed to build the new com
plex, it would have to go through
the U.U. fee structure.
t>
The
committee
is
first
examin
From page 1
ing if there is a need and if so. to
is now a temporary parking lot project director. Bob McKee. The
what degree is the need for a
next to the Campus Store. “That committee members brainstorm recreational facility. In addition,
is. assuming the governor signs ed jto come up with ideas for im the committee is researching size
provements.
,
the budget,” Gerard said.
and cost. “Cost is a big factor
The next step was to find an
If the state legislature does
here,” said Barclay.
pass the budget under con architect to create designs for
At the beginning of Winter
sid e ra tio n and
G overnor their ideas. An architect named
Quarter, two students working
Deukmejiafi signs it. Cal Poly Greg Wilhelm, a Cal Poly gradu on their senior projects took a
will receive the $6.8 milliop in ate and part-t.ime Cal Poly lec survey to find out if Cal Poly
state funds needed to build the turer, was chosen. He and his
students wanted a recreational
new agriculture building, Gerard staff conducted surveys to find center. Five hundred randomly
out what students saw as pro selected students received
said.
Preliminary plans for the blems. Long lines, especially dur survey.^ and 57 percent of them
44,000-square foot structure, in ing the rainy season, was Ihe
responded. Forty percent of the
clude laboratories for ornamental major concern seen by students.
students said they would not
The project went to bid on . support a $30 per quarter fee to
horticulture, crop and animal
sciences and natural resources March 21 for the second time.“ c o n s tr u c t
a
re c re a
management students. Also The first time the lowest bid of tional/entertainm ent complex
located in the building will tie $340,000 was approximately
with a sealing capacity for 5,000
department offices for ornamen $100,000 more than anticipated
people and fac ilitie s for
tal,. horticulture, crop science, costs. Some revisions were made volleyball, basketball, weight
food science and natural and at the time of this publica - training, t^wimming and special
resources management as well as tion, Durrough anticipated the events such as concerts or
the dean's office for the School of cost to be in the $32.').O00 range.
danceij. Twenty-nine percent of
The planned changes include the students responded “maybe "
.Agriculture.
Constructing new structures removing the seating inside the and 30 percent of the students
are not the only changes on Sandwich Plant to makiEjiroom for said they would support an in
crease.
The most frequent complaints
of students' who said “no" or
“maybe" was that they felt the
fee was too high’ or that they
would not benefit from the facili
ty because they would graduate
'tiefore its completion.
,\ recreational facility is not
the only issue concerning the
UUAB. The University bowling
alley may not be around for
much longer. In a memoradum
prepared by ASI Executive
Director. Roger Conway, said
that interest in bowling as a
sport has declined, 60 percent
since 1960. Conway said ^the
Games Area, consisting of the
bowling alley, billiards and elec
SHIRLEY TH O M P S O N/M utlan« Dally
tronic games, currently is pro
The renovation of the Dexter Building is just one small
jected to bring in $110,000 in in
come against expenses of
part of the master plan to revamp campus structures.
$106,373. As of Feb. 1. Conway
"caiSpus being overseen by uni three lines as opposed to the ex wrote that with adjustments
versity officials. Renovations to isting one. The present patio will made in income projections, a
existing structures are also oc be made into an indoor patio and $20,980 shortage of income re
curring.
a small sidewalk cafe will be built mains. He said the biggest loss
One structure that is being on Inner Perimeter Road A of revenue is the bowling alley.
renovated is Dexter Library. walk-up window, adjacent to the
Heather Carlson, chair of the
Gerard and other university ad cafe, will serve coffee and donuts UUAB said the board is con
ministrators had plans for the in the morning and hot dogs and ducting a student survey to find
rooms of Dexter Library when soda in the afternoon,
out the level of interest in keepthe new Robert E. Kennedy
Dorrough expected to get final i.ng the bowling alley. She said a
Library was completed four approval from the Foundation liiH'ision as to whether or not to
years ago. Since the completion Board of Directors for the nro- ■<pend as much as $150 (KM) on
of the new library, the Dexter ject. If so. he expects construc needed renovations for the alley
rooms have been being used for tion to begin sometime in May will be determined by the level of
storage.
and be riady for use by the interest in keeping the allev.
In early February, contractors beginning of Fall Quarter.
If the UUAB study shows that
began removing interior parti
Dorrough hopes to get the ap students do not want the bowl
tions in order to create space for proval of the other two phases,
ing alley, this area would be con
Art Department laboratories and remodeling of the Snack Bar and
verted into a Nautilus weight
classrooms, including an office Dining Hall, in September. If all equipment and dance studio area.
for the department head. In ad goes according to plan, the Snack
Tbe billiard tables and electronic
dition, the remodeling will create Bar renovations will begin in the games would not be affected.
11 laboratories for the School of Summer Quarter of 1986 and
Carlson said students should
Agriculture. Gerard said the $1.8 Dining Hall renovations in the voice their opinions as to what
million renovation is expected to Summer Quarter of 1987.
they want to happen in the bowl
A recurring issue at Cal Poly is ing alley space. “ If the students
be completed in April of 1986.
These are not the only changes the building of a recreational fa show that they want it and they
ahead for Cal Poly. The Cal Poly cility. I.ast Spring Quarter stu are willing to pay the fee in
Foundation is planning to update dents voted as to whether or not crease, that's fine. Well do
Cal Poly eating facilities. The they wanted a new recreational
that."
remodeling will begin with the center, which would mean a rise
Carlson stressed that nothing
Sandwich Plant. Renovations to in student fe e s^ h e measure did will be done without careful con
the Snack Bar and Dining Hall not pass. However, the question
sideration. “We're not going to
of the need for a recreational do anything drastic before we in
are part of the three-phase plan.
Everette Dorrough, director of center has not been dropped.
form the students"
Food Services for the Fourtda
Ken Barclay, director of the
Changes occurring on campus
tion. said the^dining complex Activities Planning Center, said do not just include buildings and
which includes the Sandwich that 87 percent of Cal Poly stu renovations of existing struc
Plant, Dining Hall. Snack Bar as dents come from outside San tures.
well as the kitchen and some Luis Obispo County, and spt-hd
Because of im-reased demand
Foundation personnel offices most of their recreation time on for parking, the ASI Student
was moved into in 1961 Through campus. P'irst priority for the use Senate .'led on whether or not
the years, the decor has been of the gymnasium or playing to make : iie baseball field located
upgraded by whatever n<*eded to tields goes to students enrolled in by the
-.v engineering building
l>e repairetl or had become classes. The priority then goes to into a
o a parking lot. Con
uminable. ' ‘But piecemeal can intercollegiate events, practices,
trovers, surrounded this idea
only do so much.” said Dor- intramurals, and lastly, genera
when it was brought '-before the
_recreation.
rough
Student Senate in March. A res
A committee made up primari
In June of 1982, Dorrough sent
olution to recommend the pro
four or five of his 1k *s I managers ly of students is looking into th»
posal to Warren J. Baker was
to other university cumpu.ses like need and feasibility of a recrea
passed. II to 10 with one absten
UCLA UC Berkeley, UC Davis tional facility. Members of the tion. At the next meeting a week
and C'SU Sacramento to view University Union Advisory later the senators reversed their
their eating facilities Ht then Board S't on the commill -e cb-cision They also decidi*d not
formed what he called the’decoi Barclay said the reason foi U.U
to put the parking issue on the
committee, headed by his former involvernent is that if a fee is spring ballot.
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BED Ci" B R E A K F A S T

Experience the romance of our tum-of-the-century Inn*
while we pamper you with homestyle hospitality. Nine an
tique filled' guestrooms with baywindow, fireplace or
balcony, fresh flowers and sherry. A fireside breakfast
palour serving lots of homebaked breads and rolls, fresh
fruit, coffee,juice. Enjoy a sitting palour for relaxation,
games and complimentary wine and hors-doeuvres in the
evening. A creekside setting with views of San Luis
O bispo’s hnagnificent mountains) in the heart of
to w n ....Make your next visit an experience!
>
G ift Certificate Available
Call or write for reservations
•
or free brochurje:
Heritage Inn
978 O liv e Street
San Luis O bispo, C A 93401
(805) 544-7440

( x H x f < n m / u n n . < (•» )< / i i i n r . n n i n l
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William Shakespeare

Relaxed, elegant dining at
student budget prices.
Entertainment
Friday & Saturday
Cooler Hour 3:00-5:30 daily
featuring 22 different
varieties
774 Higuera St.
In the Cell of the Network
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Alumni,corporations
contributing to

Another benefit of being in
volved in the International Pro
Donations to Cal Poly from gram is that since the field of
corporations, parents and alumni agriculture is becoming more in
have increased rapidly in the ternational, Cal Poly is receiving
past few years. The Annual Fund international recognition^ which
for the 1983-1984 school year helps the reputation of the uni
was $236,000, an increase of 20 versity as well as the faculty and
percent from the year before.
students, said Regan.
“By actually being in a foreign
Stanley Halpern, annual giving
officer, expects the fund to in country you can get a better goal
crease another 20 percent this perspective in that part of the
year. “ I think v ^ve just scrat world so that you are more able
ched the surface," said Halpern. to understand their problems and
"I'd like t6 get a one million what would be the best way to
solve these problems,” said
dollar Annual Fund."
Halpern attributed the in Regan.
Faculty that do participate in
crease in donations to increased’
phone solicitations and an im overseas projects not only must
proved mail campaign. “We’ve deal with the agricultural pro
started targeting this year," he blems of the country, but also
said. "In the past it was very get involved with the political
general. We sent one letter to problems as well.
o
Dr. Robert Rice and his wife
everybody. This year instead of
running four campaigns we ran Laura are both teaching at the
American University in Beirut,
(bout 20 campaigns."
direct competition for the United Lebanon. Dr. Rice is an expert on
States in export trade markets. herbicides and has had papers
Because of this increase in com published internationally on the
petition it is important to keep subject. Mrs. Rice teaches
up on new techniques used in the English at the university, said
field of agriculture, he explained.
Regan.
"The more knowledge we have
Tbe teaching couple has had
about the countries overseas, the several harrowing exp>eriences
more it will benefit us," said during their stay in Beirut. Once
Regan. "By participating in during a confrontation they had
these international programs our ^ to be evacuated by helicopter to
faculty is better able to unders the island of Cyprus. Another
tand the new techniques that are time an unexploded bomb was
taking place in other countries."
found in a greenhouse where Dr.
Rice worked. Dr. Rice has had
r
several threats on his life by the
*We don t have adequate funding from the
warring factions in Beirut
sta te for the kind o f programs we have. We
because he is an American, said
Regan.
have very little m oney to m eet legitim ate '
Earlier this March a bomb ex
ploded in an apartment complex
needs o f the faculty. W hat w e’re trying to
in Beirut, killing 75 people. Many
do is enhance the annual giving program.’
of the survivors were taken to
American University for medical
treatment, the same university
—President Warren Baker
at which the Rices teach.
By SUSAN EDMONDSON

staff Vtfriltr
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Other ornamental horticulture
faculty th a t are now par
ticipating in the International
Programs or will be in the future
are Dr. Howard Brown, currently
in Australia for the USAID;
David Hannings, who will be
traveling to Australia to teach
about culture tissues as part of the USAID program; and Dr.
Timothy Gaskin, who will talu||M
his sabbatical in Australia tcf
study drought-tolerant plants,
said Regan.
It is better for foreign
educators to observe some pro
grams at Cal Poly rather than
overseas. This is the case for the
Dairy Science Department.
“The main reason educators
and dairymen come to visit our
program is to see how our
department functions and to ex
amine our nationally recognized
herd of dairy cows," said Dairy
Science Department Head Gene
Starkey.
Professors and dairymen from. .
foreign countries such as Japan,
New Zealand, Mexico, Australia,
Western European countries and
Canada routinely come to Cal
Poly because of its recognized
dairy program, said Starkey.
Dairy
Science
professor
Timothy La Salle, who went on a
three-week leave to India, Sri
Lanka, Singapore and Thailand,
is involved with the California
Agricultural Leadership Pro
gram. La Salle spoke to
agriculture ministers in those
countries.
The California Agricultural
Leadership Program is designed
for people 35 years or younger
The program helps people to ex
press themselves more clearly
become better leaders and ex
pand their horizons on the na
tional and international level
explained Starkey.
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tenner glen
• 2-9 STUDENT SUITES
• 3 ALL-YOU CAN-EAT MEAL
PLANS
• FURNISHED DOUBLE OR
SINGLE ROOMS
• UTILITIES INCLUDED (EXCEPT
PHONE AND CABLE TV)
• HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE
• EXERCISE AND WEIGHT
ROOM
'
• SWIMMING POOL & SAUNAS
• DRAFTING ROOM
• PHOTOGRAPHY LAB
• GAME ROOM
• P L A t ^ D STUDENT
ACTIVITIES

(ÉUT

‘A NICE PLACE TO COME HOME TO’

NOW ACCEPTING
CONTRACTS
FOR FALL ‘85

_
(V i Block to C o m p u t)

THE IDEAL STUDENT
COMMUNITY

1050 FOOTHILL BLVD. S.L.O. 93401
544-4540
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Poly Royal: scene of exhibits,entertainment
By DEBBIE BALU
staff Writer

Poly Royal offers clubs and
organizations a chance to
develop displays and organize
fundraisers.
Numerous Cal Poly groups
have plans to set up booths and
exhibits during the Poly,Royal
weekend. A few organizations are
also offering activities that the
public can participate in.

Concerts
The Coalition of American
Pro-Life University Students has
invited contempory Christian
singer Phil Keaggy to perform on
Saturday night at 7 p.m. in
Chumash Auditorium. Advanced
tickets are $6 or $7.50 at the
door.
According to coalition member.
Gordon Enas, there will also be a
multi-media slide show before
the concert, and during the 'in
termission John Stoos from the
Sacramento .American Pro-Life
Lobby will speak.
Enas said the concert is festi
val seating, so suggests early ar
rival.
<
The University Jazz Band will
perform on Saturday at 10:30
a m. in the U.U. Plaza.
Under the direction of Graydon
Williams, the band will perform a
variety of numbers.
According to Williams music
department secretary, Virginia
Bell, will sing a few numbers
with the jazz band.
Williams said the Cal Poly
Dixieland Band, Sticks Strings
and Hot Air. will also offer a few
selections.

The Cal Poly Choral Music
“We had to turn away 200 Saturday.
Department will present concerts people, "she said.
Rianda said the fourth meet,
on Friday and Saturday at 8 p.m.
.scheduled for 6 p.m. Saturday,
in the Cal Poly Theatre.
E X H IB IT IO N S
will be a combination of the top
The concert will be a combina
10 contestants from the other
tion of the University Singers,
The Architecture and En- three performances.
Men’s Chorus and Women’s viromental Design Club will be
Costs for advance tickets for
Chorus, said Sanford Smith, the sponsoring Design Village.
the last three shows are: children
show’s student representative
This village, to be set up on the $3.75, students $4.75, general
He said the theme this year is lawn in front of the business $5.75 and reserved $6.75. Tickets
“The Great American Journey."
building, will consist of struc purchased at the door are an ex
“We’ll start off in a train sta tures designed by students tra 50 cents except for reserved
tion in New York,” said Smith. throughout California.
which is $7.75.
“Then we'll go to the Midwest,
'Joe Garcia, Poly Royal repre
Rianda said this is the biggest
California, Southwest, the deep sentative for the village, said this west coast rodeo.
South and end in Washington year many changes have been
He added that the Cal Poly
D.C. There will be all different made concerning the village.
rodeo team, who will be comHe said first they moved the - ■pieting. is in first place in this
styles and types of music."
Smith said the show was put location from its traditional spot. repon. The men's team is also
rated second in the nation while
together by Cal Poly art major Poly Canyon.
Robert Coltrin Jr.
"We want to .set up a little the women are rated fifth.
The Cutting and Reining Horse
Tickets are $3 for students and village where students car^ in
Club is having an intercollegiate
$5 general admission.
teract, "Garcia explained.
He added that there will b^ horse show beginning at 8 a.m.
The A S I Speaker's Forum is
sponsoring two comedy shows on bands. barbecues, evening F'riday at Hadley Arena in the
Friday night. The first will begin movies and speakers to entertain horse unit. They are also spon
at 8 p.m.. and the second is the participants, who must live soring a cutting competition
scheduled at 10 p.m, in on or next to their structures Saturday beginning at 10 a.m.
Chusmash Auditorium.
during Poly Royal weekend, and also in the arena
.■
Ramona Thurman. Poly Royal
' Mary Byrd, chairperson for spectators.
The Rodeo Club .is hosting a representative, said the horse
• speaker's forum, said Kevin
Nealln will headline the group of National Intercollegiate Rodeo show will feature both English
and westeriv classes. There will
.Association sanctioned rodeo.
three comedians.
The event will.be held "today be jumping, riding, obstacle
“Nealln has appeared on the
course and halter divisions.
Tonight Show. Late .Night with and Saturday at Collect Arena.
The cutting competition has an
According to Ralph Rianda,
David l..etterman and at the
Roxy and Comedy Store," Byrd club adviser, there will be four intercollegiate division and opien
competitions. The first is sched competition.
said.
Thurman said there is no
Also appearing will be Cary uled to begin at noon Friday.
Rianda said this was thé slack charge for spectating.
Odes and Tom McGuillan.
The Cal Poly Women's
Tickets are $4 for students and competition to accommodate the
$5 for the public for advanced overflow of contestants. There Gymanstic Team and Club will
sales, or $4.50 for students and will be no spectator charge for be putting on two exhibitions for
Poly Royal weekend.
this event.
$5.50 for the public at the door.
The first will be at 1 p.m. Fri
The second competition is
Byrd said this type of program
was offered last fall at Cal Poly slated to start at 7 p.m. Friday. day in the main gym and the se
' and the third one at 1:30 p.m. on cond show is slated for Saturdav
and was a success.

...TIME FOR SOME
NEW FURNITURE???
Check Our Prices!!
★ ★ MATTRESSES ★ ★
Twin Size Set reg. $169.95 $79.95
Full Size Set
reg. $199.95
$99.95
Queen Size Set reg. $249.95 $99.95
King Size Set
re g .$349.95 $139.95
All innerspring mattresses
Bunkie units
$59.95
Simmons Beautyrest
Full Size Mattress
$299.95
and Box Springs reg. $599.95
Simmons Beatyrest
Queen Size Mattress
$399.95
and Box Springs reg. $699.95
Spring Air
King Set
$199.95
Full or Queen Set
$149.95
Corner Group 34 "
$349.95
reg. $599.95

Sofa and Loveseat

$349.95

reg. $799.95
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also at 1 p.m.
>
According to Joe Rovengo,
president of the club, some of the
gymnastics have performed in
national competition and are
possibly all-Americans.
Tickets for both shows are $1
for students and $2 for adults
Children under seven will be ad
mitted free.

AC TIVITIES
The Poly Royal Board is offer
ing a new type of entertainment
for this Poiy Royal, and calling
it Poly Games.
"This year we are experimen
ting with a new idea, Dave
Traglia, representative of the
executive lioard. said. "If it is
successful, we will expand it
next year."
He explained that their will be
six competitions.
The first is a harrow-bed race
In this competition participants
race against the clock to see who
can pick up hay bales and put
them on the truck.
The next game will be a truck
show.
Traglia said that this is open
to all tracker-trailers, and will be
judged by the Poly Royal queen
and her court.
The th^rd compeition is a
transfer dump truck race. This
event is being offered as an ex
hibition.
The fourth event is a hay
bucking contest. In the women's
division, contestants have to run
to stack of straw, throw it onto
a tracter and drive backward
Please see POLY ROYAL,
page 16

PO LY
RO YAL
B -B -Q
A LL YOU CAN EAT
MENU

Tri-tip
Salad
Chili
Garlic Bread
Punch

Sat. April 27,1985
llam -5pm
Adults $5.75
Children $3.75
POLY GROVE

.
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towards the grandstand. The
men will basically doing the
same thing, only will be using
alfalfa instead of straw; '
A tracter slalom is the next
contest. This contest, opened to
everyone, is be operated like an
obstacle course to test the driv
ing skills of the participants.
The last game is a hay squeeze
exhibition. Contestants will user
equipment to put up the hay and
place it on a truck.
“We're sponsoring this with
hopes of promoting agriculture a
little more,” Traglia explained.
“We want people to see what
type of equipment is used and
still have fun."
^
These competitions will begin
on Saturday right after the Poly
Royal Paradé. The location for
the games is the baseball field
next to the Kennedy Library.
There will be no spectator
charge.
The Collegiate Future Farm
ers of American is holding a
mini tractor pull for children.
The competition, according to
instructor Glen Casey, is a lot
like a real tractor pull.

There will be two different
competitions. THIi first is slated
for Friday beginning at 4 p.m.,
and the second on Saturday
beginning at 10a.m.
The club is also having a but
ton booth that sales Poly Royal
buttons, and a'beef and barrel
booth that _ features deep-pit
barbecued tritip.
The Veterinary Science Club is
having a petting zoo.
The zoo will be open all day
today and Saturday.
Debbie Olson, club president,
said the'zoo will feature rabbits,
'pigs, goats, sheep and possibly a
mini horse.
The cost to enter the zoo is 25
cents.
The Society of Manufacturing
Engineers is sponsoring a Poly
500 soapbox derby.
Scqtt Unger, club president,
said there will two classes, fun

Friday 6 Saturday, April 26 S 27,1965
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“We use a trailer that resem
bles a regular trailer they use in
a régula)- tractor pull,” Casey
said. “The weights slide forward
just like on the big trailers."
However the difference is the
children will be peddling bicy
cles as far as they can.

Mustang Dally

and all-out race.
Building.
He said there will be awards
According to Kevin Palmer,
given for the best engineered, , the club's Poly Royal repre
fastest and most creative gravi sentative, the vehicles will be
ty-driven vehicles.
there thoughout the weekend.
This race is open to everyone,
Palmar estimated that 20 rigs
and Unger said entery forms are will be present.
posted around campus and in a
He said, he isn't sure whether
reserve room folder.
the owners will shine their rigs
The contest will begin at 11 up, or go four-wheeling and get
a.m. Saturday and be ran down them nice and muddy.
the hill between the administra
There will be admission costs
tion the fire station. The cost is to see the trucks and jeeps.
$ 10 for each entry.
The Cal Poly Craft Center is
The society is also exhibiting having an arts and crafts display
,a Cincinnati T3 Robat in build and sale in the Craft Center.
ing 36 machine shbp.
The center will be opened on
Unger said the robat will aid
in making aluminum shot
glasses.
“The robat wiU be loading and
unloading the materials," Unger
explained.
'The shot glasses will be on
sale for $5 in the display along
with aluminum yoyos and spin
ning tops.

Friday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
and on Saturday from 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.
According to center supervisor,
Jan Daley, items that will be for
sale include pottery, silk Screens,
stained glass, leather works and
weaving.
She said th a t 20 percent of the
profits from sales will go into the
center's fund to buy new equip
ment, and the rest will go to the
artist.
The items for Sale are student,
faculty, staff and alumni crea
tions.

KINDS IN
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DISPLAYS
The Poly Goats 4-Wheel Drive
Club is having a four-wheel drive
display in the parking lot in front
of the Agriculture Engineering

Snakes

Tropical Fish

m m m

Skinks

Iguanas

Fish

Largest Fish and Reptile
Store on the Central Coast”

<CC'

Now F eatu rin g B ird handling & B ird groom ing
595 M arsh Street, S.L.O . 543-3265

Parrots

Cockatoos

Macaws

Cockaticls

Lizards
Tt-

STANLEY MOTORS
supports Cal Poly Rodeo
with a 1985 Dodge Truck
1330 Monterey Street
San Luis Obispo
543-7321
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Poly playing three games
Slugger tradition
stays alive with
offensive team
BY JANET HASEROT
S tif« W titar
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Harvey Martinez goes down the first base line.

It began at the age of eight for
one Cal Poly baseball player. It's
what little boys did, this sport
called baseball. It attracts, ex
pands and engulfs its admirers.
One of its best catches is Monty
Waltz.
The starting right fielder is in
his fourth season with the
Mustangs. Waltz came to Cal
Poly in 1980 after graduating
from Los Altos High School. As
a freshman, he walked onto a
Mustang team full of seniors.
Waltz red-shirted th at first
season.
“ It was the best way to start.
It gave me time to grow up, get
stronger and better, with no
pressure of having to play,” said
Waltz.
The Mustangs will play three
games during Poly Royal, one
Friday, 7:30 p.m. in San Luis
Obispo Stadium. Two Saturday,
in the same spot, starting at
noon.
Waltz, with his dreams of pro
fessional baseball, follows many
former Mustangs who have made
it to the big leagues. Mike
Krukow, pitcher for the San
Francisco Giants, signed in 1973
along with Joe Zagarino, an out
fielder, who signed on in 1974.
The preisent women’s softball
^ coach, Denny Martindale, signed
as the second baseman for the St.
Louis Cardinals in 1976. Martin-

JIM A O A M S M u ttM « Dally

Monty Waltz, top, has led the Mustang offense during this
season.
dale has led the Mustang team to
a ranking of sixth in the nation.
Osburn (Ozzie) Smith has been
one of the most successful pro
fessionally signed Mustangs.
Smith is the shortstop for the St.
Louis Cardinals.
In two full seasons as a relief
pitcher for the New York Yan
kees, former Cal Poly pitcher
Mark Bersano made a name in
the professional field. Bersano is
currently in his second year as
the Mustang pitching coach. He
coached for two years at Cuesta
College before returning to Cal
Poly in 1984.^
Mustang haseball has been in

Poly Royal Invitational meet this weekend

existence for quite some time,
but current head coach Steve
McFarland is only in his second
season. McFarland himself was a
Mustang ballplayer. In 1971 and
1972 he was an AU-CCAA short
stop earning second team
District Eight in 1972. He then
assisted from 1973 to 1983.
McFarland was promoted to
head coach in September of 1983,
He has been successful with
his players. Monty Waltz is a
prime example.
By his sophomore year Waltz
was starting in the outfield on
Pl4

I BASEBALL, page 18
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Student brings Olympic experience to class
ByDAN RUTHEMEYER

St«<t wm«r

As the Cal Poly student walk
ed around the track at the Los
Angeles Memorial Coliseum, the
capacity crowd shouted its ap
proval of the Olympic games.
She was not carrying a banner as
part of the Olympic hype. She
was an Olympic competitor.
A world-class javelin thrower,
Karin Smith has been a member
of the last three Olypic teams
and competed on many national
squads. ^ .

Placing eighth in the Los
Angeles Olympic games. Smith
is one of the top javelin throwers
in the world today.
As a coach for the women's
track and field team. Smith now
is able to pass on her interna
tional track experience to her
fellow javelin throwers.
Both the men's and women’s
team will be in action at home
this weekend during the Poly
Royal Invitational Saturday. The
meet will go on all day.
The women's track team has

dominated the conxpetition, win
ning four Division 11 track and
field titles and three cross coun
try Division II championships.
Smith, who set a record help
ing Poly win a title, was born
near Munich, Germany, the
senior history major started her
track career in Alabama when
she was in the seventh grade.
Although she hadn't yet thrown
the javelin. Smith showed her
athletic prowess in softball,
which for children is the rough
equivalent of the javelin.

Making the transition to the
javelin at the age of 14, Smith's
performances could hardly have
been called record-breaking.
“When I first started throwing
the javelin I was pitiful," said
Smith.
_
“ It didn’t seem like I would
ever improve, and that was the
challenge."
^
As the practice and hard work
was invested. Smith began to
reap the dividends. Winning the
javelin event in her first meet
after moVin^to California, she

had become the best javelin
thrower in her district.
With additional dedication to
training. Smith began to make
10-foot improvements every time
she competed, and the victories
began to pour in.
Having competed in other
track events during her teenage
years. Smith soon lost interest in
them as she begafi to focus her
attention on the javelin.
“ I hung in there for a little
Please see TRACK,'page 19.
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Poly gymnasts
show guests
winning form
By CATHERINE AARON
staff Mrlter

The Cal Poly women’s gym
nastics team had a record break
ing season during the Winter
Quarter, surpassing four of eight
school records. ^
While new team highs were set
in floor, bars and vault, top-scor
ing sophomore Jana Lehman
broke the individual floor exer
cise record 9.1. The old record
8.95.
After coaching the team two
years, Tim Rivera said that al
though the 15-member team is
young, its dedication produced
successful results.
“We’ve worked much harder
this year and learned how to
work together as we’ve gotten to
know each other better,” he said.

<«4

i

scholarship. He led the team in
most of the offensive categories:
batting average, hitting, and
RBI’s. Up until pla)ringior Cal
Poly, Waltz had played first
base. He said he’s glad he is able
to perform both positions as it
makes him a more versatile
player.
Waltz’s performance has only
improved since that beginning.
He is currently batting .453 and
is tied for the record of most
home runs hit in one season, with
10. With 23 season .games re
maining, not only is Waltz striv
ing to break the home run record,
but is on record pace for RBl’s
as well.

“He’s made tremendous im
provement over last year," said
head'coach McFarland. “Waltz’s
Sue Cothern will be one of the many tal
weekend for Poly Royal visitors in the
been very consistent throughout
ented Cal Poly gymnasts performing this
Main Gym.
the whole season. He’s had no
'The team will be in action over last weekend to Maryland for the Lehman's success is due to many real^peaks or valleys. Waltz’s
the Poly Royal weekend. Gym trials of the Maccabiah Games, sacrifices, such as staying here matured into a total ball player
nasts from California — both an international Jewish athletic over spring break to perfect new with a professional attitude.”
men and women — will be in the competition.
Friday the Mustangs will host
tricks for the trials.
Main Gym on Friday and Satur
I t’s very exciting for her, said
UC-Riverside and the famous
day, 1 p.m..
Lehman, since it’s the first time
The team was ranked high in chicken at 7:30 in San Luis
There will be a both a tumbling she has ever competed out of the the nation during the season, be s ta d iu m .
S a tu rd a y - a
exhibition and a >men’s ring state.
fore th e season W estern doubleheader against UC-River
demonstration.
side begins at 12:00.
Besides three-hour workouts in Regionals in Northridge.
Rivera accompanied Lehman the afternoons, Rivera says
cuNt4llAbAUMIutUngb.liy
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TIM JACKSON BAND
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ALL DAY SATURDAY!
Come and enjoy barbecue beef ribs
and barbecue sausages!
k

;

7-9pm Pitchers of Margaritas S5.50
Corona Beer only
$1.00
FREE chips and salsa
Music starts at 9:30pm
$2.00 cover charge
21 and over please
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The Process o
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MaHi M«ëia SIMc Show
Clay-€lass
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Tickets a vailab le at Boo-Boo Recorbs,
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San Luis Obispo, CA
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Continents
Seafood
Italian Spe

2665 Shell Beach Rd. S
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WHERE CONVENIENCE IS FUN!
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• Unlimited food, and we do the dishes
• 2, 3, & 4 Student Apartments with Private Living Rooms
and Baths
• Utilities included (except cable and phone)
• Swimming pools, Jacuzzi, and tennis court
• Planned social events — on us
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1981 and 1982. Ranked fourth in
the world in 1981, she enjoyed
her finest year as a javelin
thrower.
While at Cal Poly Smith set
the U.S. collegiate record in the
javelin at 211 feet, five inches
and won the NCAA Division I
and Division II titles.
After using up her college
eligibility. Smith continued her
studies at Cal Poly while training
for the 1984 Olympics. She spent
last year in Eugene, Oregon
training with other U.S. Olympic
hopefuls.
,
"The club in Eugene is very
helpful to the athletes,” said
Smith. “The town and the team
are really nice and they really get
behind you."
In the 1984 Olympic Trials,
Smith placed well enough to
make her third straight Olympic
team and earned the right to
compete in Los Angeles.
Not throwing as well as she
had hoped. Smith finished eighth
in the 1984 games and left the
City of Angels with a feeling of
disappointment.
.
"I threw \ttjy mediocre,” said
Smith. “The crowd ^ as very
supportive and that helped, but
they didn't seem to go as nuts as
the crowd in Montreal did. The
electricity was in the air during
gymnastics, but it wasn't there
during track."

From pagdlT

while, but I wasn’t too com
petitive,” she said. " It was bet
ter to go with something I could
deal with.”
After high school. Smith
decided to hold off on college in ’
order to devote more time to
practice, she trained with her
track coach while hewing him
with his gardening business.
When she decided to begin her
collegiate career two years later.
Smith opted for UCLA, which
was making an effort to build a
strong women s track program.
Under the coaching of Toip
Tellez, who is the track coach for
Carl Lewis, Smith continued to
improve on her already fine*
throws, and in 1976, she made
the Olympic team.
Placing eight in the Montreal
Olympics, she returned to UCLA
for another year before deciding
to go to Europe to train.
Returning to the United States
in 1980, Smith eyed a spot on the
Olympic team which was due to
compete in Moscow that sum
mer. She did make the team, but
the U.S. boycott ended her hopes
of competing in her second
Olympic games.
Although Smith was not able
to compete in the Olympics, she

?
John B a ch m a n /M u ila n g Daily

Gladys Prieur.
received another chance to throw
the javelin abroad whelii she
competed in the 1980 Swiss
Olympic trials. Having Smith
compete, Swiss officials hoped to
boost the marks of the S w i^ 1
javelin throwers.
Because most of her friends at
UCLA had used up their
eligibility. Smith decided to
finish her last two years of col
legiate competition at Cal Poly in

cnt Presents

yi

John Buchm an/M ustang DaHy

Coach Lance Harter and world class javelin thrower Karin
Smith work out on the Cal Poly track.
Since comp>eting in Tokyo,
In the Eight Nations Games in
Smith has resuemed her studies
Tokyo, Smith relied on a throw
and has been working with the
that fell just four inches short of
her personal best of 212 feet, 6
Cal Poly track team. As an
assistant coach, she works out
inches to come away with a se
with the javelin throwers while
cond place finish. Beating a
helping them train.
Soviet Union and Hungarian, she
had finished only behind an East
" I ’m helping the javelin
German.
throwers while training with
"Competing so well with the
them,” she said. " I ’m-not just
Eastern Bloc had made the whole saying ‘run you slobs, run.'”
season worthwhile,” said Smith.
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Developing Minds in Motion
Poly women project of business students
By SUSAN EDMONDSON
S taff W riter

While some students can't
seem to plan past the next week,
one Cal Poly senior has been
planning for 1986 for two years,
(ieorge Andrade, an agricul
tural management student, con
ceived of and planned a 1986 cal
endar called. "Women of Cal Po

ly "for his senior project.
"Just by looking around, look
ing in all the bookstores and
everything 1 said, 'Hey, we can
do something like that -- same
quality but a much better job,"'
said Andrade. "It's been a long
time from actual conception to
the calendar. "
Andrade considered doing a

calendar about two years ago
when student
calendars were
just becoming popular on cam 
puses throughout California. In
January 1984. Andrade teamed
with Roger McCloskey, an inter
national business student. They
filed a business license with the
city to form Perspective Produc
tions, described on their business

card as, “ E n trep en eu rs of
Creative Ideas."
They decided that the calendar
would have a physical fitness
theme. “ We wanted a theme
l>ecause all of the calendars were
just girls standing there — a lot
of risque shots. We didn't want
that. We wanted a calendar
that 's attractive," said Andrade.
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George R. .Xndrade, left, and Roger A. M cCloskey display their project

a calender called "W om en of Cal Poly.

Student studies women judges
By KRISTIN RONCARATI
SlAff WritP^

Proving or disproving some of
society s attitude*- ahoul women
nidges IS the goal of a ( al Polv
political science major
Karen Matke. a senior [lolitical
science major with a concentra
tion in both prelaw and [lublic
administration, said the unique
asfx'ct of her particular senior
project IS that she has de\elop<*d
her ow n research
"Through my questionnaire
and interviews. I have developed
my own research because there is
very little background on the
topic of women judges at this
time, "she explained
The idea for her project
developed through a job she had
this past summer working on the
judicial campaign of Peggy Hora.
who became the first female
municipal court judge in the
Hayward-San Leandro district
Matke said that she first sent
out a letter explaining her
research, then sent a question
naire surveying women judges
attiudes about their work.
Matke sent the rpiestionnaire
to apjiroximately JO women
judges, representing three levels
of the slate court system

municipal, superior and appellate
courts of the state of California
The quest ionnair«“ surveyed
women judges response*- to the
follow mg quest ions
• \\(>re thev ajijiointed or
elected'’
• Did the> have any difliciiltv in
obtaining t heir posit ion ’
• Were they wert* building a
[)olitical netw ork"’
• V\ hat are the advantages or
disadvantages were of being a
women judge '.’
• What are the difficulties ol be
ing a women judge and do these
difficulties interfere with their
private life?
• Is an interview possible?
• Additional comments.
Matke said that .so far she has
received about .50 responses from
the 130 questionnaires sent out
the first week of February. She
hopes to conduct the interviews,
either personally or by telephone,
with about 30 women judges
beginning next quarter.
"I will do as many personal in
terviews as possible," Matke
said. She added that those which
cannot l)e completed in person
will be conducted over the phone.
Matke explained that upon oli
laming the results from her in
terviews she "hopi's to [irove or

disprove siKietal attitudes "
1 have found in general that
the judicial abilitv of women
lawyers
has
be e n
underestimated. she said She
added that because the legal pro
tession opened u[) to include
women only m the past 20 years,
many have not b»*en able to ac
(juire the political connections for
appointm ent or election to
judicial posit ions
There are three six'ietal at
litudes Matke hop<‘s to disprove
about women lawyers in her
research.
T'irst, the belief that women
judges are weak. Second, the idea
that the women lawyers ap
pointed to the bench by G ov
ernor Jerry Brown were "unex
perienced." Last, she hopes to
disprove the belief that the fami
ly life of women lawyers conflicts
with their occupational duties.

Matke hopes that Cal Poly will
in the future make a greater ef
fort to assist senior projects in
the School of Communicative
Arts and Humanities. "I hope
that Cal Poly wull develop finan
cial assistance to senior students
P lease see JU D G E S , p age u

McCloskey added, “One point
we've taken is that everything's
very clean. It's not overly hip or
overly conservaitve." With a
theme decided on, the next step
was to search for models and a
photographer.
Andrade and McCloskey ap
proached Frank Bez, a local
photographer who has worked
for Seventeen and Town and
('ountn; magazines. "We hit it
really well with him. We went in
there, two college guys wearing
their suits — no background, no
credit, no nothing W'e had to
convince him that we were
serious," said Andrade.
Hez was convinc(‘d, and he
agreed to do the photography for
the calendar
I think he s going
to have an excell(*nt calendar,
said Be/.
l i e s realiv the n i c e s i
student l \ e hatl a continuing
contact w It h at Cal i’olv
\ndradeand Mct'loskes talked
to mort' th.-in '¿\i Cal I’oU women
at Imal gyms and dance studios
to tmd 12 women willing to ap
IM*ar in the calendar "I said.
Here's a card We re doing a
project
modeling If you're in
terested give me a call It s not
risque. It's not a line.' Some of
them did not believe me. I left it
up to them — a lot did not call
back."
One of the women Andrade
approached was Christy van
Berkum, an applied art and
design senior. "I didn't get a
hold of him because 1 was kind of
skeptical," said van Berkum.
After a second talk with Andrade
she agreed to pose for the calen
dar. "I was nervous but George
Please see C A L E N D E R , page B

Professors a n d students
learn by doing in London
6y

SANDRA

THORNBURGH study

Being a university professor is
a dvnamic exp«*rience that often
requires faculty members to
return to the role of student and
further develop their jirofessional
exjrert ise
fly applying m research what
thev teach m the classr<M>m. jirotessors expand their teaching
capabilities not only for th(*ir
own Irenefit. but also for their
students
This spring, while most Cal
Poly students and faculty are
putting their minds in motion
during Poly Royal, nine Cal Poly
professors will l>e teaching and
studying in one of the world's
great cultural centers.
The London Study Program,
organized by Cal Poly in conjuction with the American Institute
for P’oreign Study (AIFS), offers
students and faculty the abun
dant resources of London's
social, political and cultural in
stitutions for learning enrich
ment.
Founded by Dr. Jon Ericson.
Dean of the School of Com
municative
Arts
and
Humanities, the London Quarter
was initiated during the spring of
1984 as an on-campus equivalen
cy program Cnlike other foreign

programs, the l.ondon
study IS more academically
orientc'd and courses offered
through the program can lx* used
for credit towards graduation
■\s a result of last year s *;uccess. the program has more than
doubled m size and is attracting

SANDRA T H O R N B U R O H M u tU ng DaNy

Director Ronald R a tcliffe
a variety of disciplines. Last
year, 60 students and five faculty
members participated in the
program while this year 165 stu 
dents and nine professors' will
study abroad. In addition to the
general education courses offered
through the School of Com
municative
Arts
and
Humanities, the,curriculum will
P lease see L O N D O N , p ag e 2
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also offer courses in business.
While students gain first-hand
experience directly relating to
what they are taught in the

Í» '

music professor and project
director of the program. "The
London Study gives professors
an opportunity to pursue
research areas that have to do
with Britian."
Based on international experi-

-*

English professor Peggy Lent

classroom, professors are given
the opportunity to pursue pro
fessional research as they will
have reduced teaching loads dur
ing the London quarter.
“ Professional development is
an area that the faculty of any
university have to face in order
to stay current in their fields
outside of the academic setting.
Professors who are vital, who are
good at what they do, will con
tinue to educated themselves.
For most of us, because of our
teaching loads, it is an added ef
fort to do that," explained Pro
fessor Ronald Ratcliffe, Cal Poly

SANDRA TH O R N B U R Q H /M udtng Dally

ence , overseas, Ericson chose
Ratcliffe along with history pro
fessor Edward Mayo and english
professor Robert McDonnell to
select the faculty members who
would participate in the pro
gram. The committee made their
selections on the basis of what
professors would do besides
teach and how the program
would benefit their teaching,
Ratcliffe said.
“ 1 don't think anything in the
classroom is worthwhile unless
there iseome connection between
what we say in the classroom and
the real world," said English

Professor Kathleen Lant. Along
with Professor Gordon Curzon,
Lant will teach advanced comppsitition during the London
Study.
“Teaching a compostition class
is excellent in that kind of set
ting because a person writes
best when a person is excited
about something. The experience
of being in London will wake
students up and make them feel
strange and foreign,” Lant ex
plained. “The London Study is
an experience that fosters com
munication and writing is com
munication.”
Lant will also teach a course in
British Women Writers which
relates to the research she will
pursue while in London. By tak
ing advantage of city’s libraries,
materials and original manu
scripts, Lant will study power
relationships between men and
women in the writings of both
American and British women
authors.
In addition to being the project
director, Ratcliffe will teach
music appreciation while conti
nuing his research on Artcase
Stein way pianos. Interested in
the elaborately decorated Steinways, Ratcliffe is working with a
member of the Smithsonian In
stitute on an on-going study that
will culminate in a book.
‘The cultural perspective of
studying in London validates
what we are teaching,” Ratcliffe
said. “When you take students
to hear the live performances by
the very best available, it makes
an enormous impact on the stu

C o m e to
th e b o o k s to re
d u rin g
P o ly R o y a l !
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“1 really like the idea of getdent,^ It is one thing to talk about
art, music or Shakespeare and ting students in other environ
■another to go and actually see a ments so they can see that the
Rembrant, the l^ondon Sym U.S. is not the whole world,"
,
phony
Orchestra
or
a Duffy said.
Professional areas of study
Shakespearean play. The cultural
experience boggles the imnd in apply to all the schools that are
comparison to what s available in going, Ratcliffe said. Professor
San Luis Obispo from that Timothy Barnes will pursue
research in historicar studies,
aspect,” he said.
James Simmons sill study new
■y
«
Business professor Jan Duffy, trends in Shakespeare and Ber
who will teach Goy*rnment and nard Dusek will research art hisSociety and Business Law
courses, is a specialist in labor
laws and employee rights. Duffy
will research England’s labor
laws in relation to American
standards and the direction this
country’s laws should take for
employee protection of wrongful
termination.
“The theory that an employee
has a right to his job and
shouldn’t be able to get fired for
a wrongful reason, is way behind
in the United States,” said Duf
fy. “In Britian, since 1975,
they’ve had a statue providing
that any employee terminated for
a wrongful reason can contact a
government agency and , be
reinstated and get back pay. i t ’s
odd that there would be'such a
discrepancy between the U.S.
and Britian because we are very
p ro g re ssiv e in p ro te c tin g
employee rights.”
Duffy pointed out th a t
teaching business courses in
Europe helps students realize
that things might be done dif
ferently and perhaps better in
other systems.

Founder Jon Erickson

tory, explained Ratcliffe.
The program is an excellent
opportunity for political science
professors Joseph Weatherby
and Carroll McKibbin to pursue
research and teach cotirses
because the American political
process was inherited from Bri
tian, said Ratcliffe.

C al P oly S o u v en irs
G ifts
C lo th in g
P h o to S u p p lie s
Visa/MasterCard A ccep ted
Open Until 5 p.m .
During Poly Royal

EIG DffoJ^i^Bcx)kstoie
INTHE UNIVERSITY UNION BUILDING
'. V . '. S

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
jo t’ f’ s'on C tiifopioC 'C Clinic

s e rv .c e A ii; nc ude con sulta tion
■epon o ‘ f ndings

physical e»orningt,on

^his

PA CK

BFEFItRKY ♦ DRIED FRUIT ♦ NUTS ♦ BEEF STICKS

ong o

WARNING SIGNS OF SPINAL MISALIGNMENTS
• Itcvrring H««do<h«s

G IF T

Inc i5 SDonsoong o spinol checK

„P and Scoiiosis Screening progron- as a public service

r Oiuin«», Ikirrtd Vition
• N«<k, SiMvMtr 4 ArmPain
• Low lock I Log Pain
• Poin latwttn ShovMars

O riginal

769 Caudill Street. San Luis Obispo. CA 93401
805/541 8087

Numbness in Nonbs t Arms'
Loss el Sloop
Düfkult Iroothing
Numbness in Lofs I Foot

Mens
W omens
and teens
quality clothes
on consignm ent

If you suffer from any of these warning signs coll immediately to
prevent possible odvoncing complications. This Free Spinal public
service is for a limited time only, by appointment, pleas^^.^*
Pleose mentioojod ot time of visit

For An A pp oin tm ent Call 541-2727

lohnston Chiropractic Clinic
Palmer G raduate

1150 G rove Street

San Luis O bispo

Rosa Metzler

1325 2nd Street, Suite 4
Baywood Park, C A 93402
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Open Tuesday-Sunday 10-5
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Engineering changes its ways Mini gardens show uses
of horticuiture, design,

ByMARCMEREDYTH
Staff W riter

. Since Poly Royal 1984 the
School of Engineering has been
reorganized and headed in new
directions, but the dean’s office
says the hands-on, applied
engineering emphasis will con
tinue.
The school has had its name*
consolidated from the School of
Engineering and Technology to
the School of Engineering. This
change came at the same time as
a university-wide reorganization
that resulted in the juggling of
several of the engineering
departments.
Most notable in the change
was the computer science move
into engineering. Formerly in the
S chool of S c ie n c e an d
Mathematics, the computer
science and statistics department
decided that computer science
would be more at home in
engineering, while statistics
should remain in math and
science.
"This provides the opportunity
for closer collaboration between
engineering and
computer
science," Dean of Engineering
Duane Bruley said.
While computer science moved
into engineering, industrial
technology was moved out, into
the new School of Professional
Studies and Education. The
Mechanical and Aeronautical
E n g in eerin g
d e p a rtm e n ts,
formerly consolidated, were
split-up because both depart
ments have viable, but indepen
dent programs.
Right on the heels of the
reorganization came the ap
pointment of the new dean,
Duane Bruley, and the start of

By LESLEY GLEASON
S u ffW r it a K

4 r:

^

construction on a new engineer
ing building.
Bruley, who assumed duties
Fall Quarter, said his main goals
were to make the graduate pro
gram at Poly cost-effective and
to e s ta b lis h a C hem ical
Engineering major to comple
ment existing departments.
To achieve a cost-effective
graduate program in engineering
it is necessary to raise enroll
ment, B ru l^ said. In order to
attract more graduate students.

TERESA N O M u tta n g 0 (Uy

A new garden concept which is made up of mini gardens that
depict the different uses of plants |s the- highlight of the Or
namental Horticulture Department's highlight at Poly Royal
this year. ,
The garden structure, built by an 0-H. construction class,
took one quarter to complete.
^•
Four clubs worked together as a corporate^ team to show off
the unit: the Tissue Culture club, the Ornamental Horticulture,
club. Pi Alpha Xi and Student American Institute of Floral
Designers.
Students involved with the O.H. Unit start preparing for Poly
Royal months in advance. Each Saturday during Spring
Quarter the O.H. team gets together at the unit to set up and
clean up for Poly Royal.
Ornamental horticulture students with enterprise projects
have the opportunity to earn some extra money by selling their
plants during Poly Royal.
A lot of time and effort goes into these projects and the real
payoff for these students is showing visitors the plants they
nave nurtured and grown.
Most annual plants are full grown at 10-12 months, but some
plants, such as ferns take nine months to reach gallon size. The
big sellers during Poly Royal are colorful annuals and fuschias.
The public can compete with students during Poly Royal in
the cut flower and potted plant competition. The student
Flower Judging Team, which comp>eted in a national competi
tion during Winter Quarter, will be judging the competition.
There will also be a landscape competition for students in the
department with professionals from the field judging the
d ispl^s.
'

he explained, the School of
Engineering has begun a faculty/student internship program
with^ industry, headed by
Associate Dean of Engineering
GustE^v N. Wassel.
Bruley said he plans to be more
of an off-campus dean, develop
ing contacts with industry to
benefit the graduate engineering
programs at Poly, as well as t^e
School of Engineering in g en er^
Pleas« saa ENGINEERING, page 8
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Developing ]V

New site, festival set for
thirteenth Design Viliage
goes pp that doesn’t have to. We
created this theme because we
' didn't want students to be sheep
This is a year of firsts for the or followers."
Design Village Conference.
Kesner said students want to
For the first time in its 12 year raise issues as to how much order
history. Design Village, a con and how much creativity, there
ference where students from any should be in the built environ
junior college or university in the ment as opposed to the natural
western United States are in - environment.
vited to design and build housing
“The theme being as strong as
structures or abstract sculptures
on .the Cal Poly campus, will be it is has stirred up the faculty a
held on a five-acre, lawn area on bk, but that's gooid. We can’t let
the west side of j.he Architecture them get too safe,” Baez said.
and Environm ental Design
This year will also be the first
building. Design Village was year a regional meeting of the
formerly held the rural setting of American Institute of Architec
Poly Canyon.
tural Students, a club with
The change was made to move chapters in every architecture
students and faculty from the school in the country, will be held
relatively remote site of Poly at Cal Poly. The sessions will be
Canyon to the campus core held at the open-air theater be:
where they could easily par tween entertainment activities.
ticipate in other Poly Royal Kesner hopes there will be op
events in addition to Design portunity for interaction between
Village, said Brian Kesner, the the participants in the Design
principle faculty adviser for the Village Conference and students
conference. Having the con who are here for the regional
ference in a more central location meeting,
will also make it more accessible
Being first is not unusual for
for visitors. Kesner said visitors Cal Poly. The Design Village _
will not have to get dusty Conference is not only the first of
waiting for the vans to transport its kind, it ik the only one of its
them from Poly Canyon.
kind. Students experience the
Another first for the Design total creative process from the
Village Conference is a festival, problem statement all the way
' ^ n open-air theater, where down to the design, promotion,
entertainment such as mimes, construction and getting of
jugglers, dancers and musicians, feedback, Kesner said. “ It gives
will be presented, was built adja students the chance to get out
cent to the architecture building side their own puddle.”
in honor of the festival.
Students, working in groups
“ It's going to be a theater-rai from two up to eight members,
sing,. but we call it a barn-rais build their structures on Thurs
ing," said John Baez, a third- day. According to which class
year architecture student involv they are in, habitable or inhab
ed in the organization of the con itable, they either sleep in their
structures or in tents Thursday,
ference.
The theme itself, “Anarchy in Friday and Saturday nights.
Art and Architecture; Challeng Twenty to 30 professionala>v
ing Order With Creativity” is faculty members and students
somewhat revolutionary, but the will critique the students’ strucstudents who came up with the 'tu res during the three days of
theme wanted it that way. Baez Poly Royal.
explained that if architecture
The whole conference is a
students consider themselves to student-run endeavor, said
be creative people, they have to Howard Weisenthal, another
break some rules rather than faculty adviser for the con
follow other architects’ trends or ference. He enjoys watching the
ideas. Baez said students some students becoming so involved.
times follow trends because it’s They choose the theme, organize
safer or more profitable.
publicity, write to colleges and
“We wanted to see just what universities. “The whole thing is
had happened to architecture. b aza ar. The s tu d e n ts do
You see the kind of crap that^ everything.”
By MARGAREV BARRETT

. S taff'W nter

Artist’s rendering of the Architecture and Environmentai

I

Landscape students plan plaza
By MARGARET BARRETT
s ta ff W ritar

Four landscape architecture
majors are laying the ground
work for a plaza to be built in
front of the Business Building.
The project will provide future
senior projects for students from
several majors.
The West Campus Plaza, which
will have seats, fountains, a
display case and an ampitheater,
will be the lower cam pus’
counterpart to the University
Union Plaza.
“ We’re kind of creating
another hub,” said Jeff Ferber,
one of the students involved with
the project. Ferber said students
need another place to relax and

1

^

0

I V

eat lunch, especially when the
new engineering building behind
Kennedy Library is completed,
Ferber said. The landscape ar
chitecture students think the
West Campus Plaza .will be a
more pleasant place to relax than
the University Union Plaza
because of the beauty of the
planned landscaping and foun
tains.
The four students, Jeff Ferber,
Rob Mabee, Heidi Martin and
Rene LaBerge, are planning as
their senior project the ^teps
which will act as a la u n ^ n g
point for the rest of the plaza.
The construction of the rest of
the plaza will be done as part of
future senior projects open to

the county's best prices on
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any major.
The idea for the plaza was
orginally part of a 1979 senior
project. The three students in
volved had the design approved
by the University Planning
Committee, but nothing further
was done until the winter of 1984
when Rob Mabee and two other
students re-designed the project,
improving both access for the
handicapped and general circula
tion.
The students’ senior project
consists of finalizing construc
tion requirements, working with
what they called “necessary
bureaucracies” to obtain needed
permits, and developing fun-«
draising strategies and publicity.
Gaining corporate donations
will be an essential part of the
project. “ It would cost a half
million dollars to complete the
whole thing if it were done today,
and th a t’s 1985 dollars,” Martin
said.
Some companies have already
donated materials for the ' first
phase of construction, a planter
located in front of the Architec
ture Building. Farm Supply of
San Luis Obispo d o n a t^ Toro
irrigation equipment. Union
Ready Mix supplied concrete and
sand. Professional Concrete
Pumpers of San Luis Obispo
pumped concrete from trucks in
to the planter forms.
Ferber said the plaza will not
be just a landscape architecture
project, although it started out
that way. He said he knows of a
business major who is interested
in a senior project involving
financing of the plaza.
The project, which^will take up
about 31,000 square feet, is one of
the largest student-built projects
on campus and may end up in
volving the widest variety of ma
jors, Ferber said.
“There have been a lot of big
senior projects, but none of this
scope.”
j
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Tower, arches link displays

School unity A&ED Poly Royal goal
By MARGARET BARRETT
S taff W riter

Creating unity in the School of
Architecture and Environmental
Design was the primary goal of
this year’s A&ED Poly Royal
Committee.
The Poly Royal departmental
displays are exhibited in two
buildings. Committee members
felt that this created a lack of
unity in the school during the
past few Poly Royals. The
member^ said many students
were only interested in their own
departments, often not venturing
to see the other departmental
displays during Poly Royal.
This year the committee
created a Poly Royal project on
which students from each of the
five departments could work
together. The tower and three
arches now gracing the entrance
to each of the departmental
displays were designed and built
by students from each depart
ment.
A design competition was held
on January 26 in which teams
designed a concept that would
somehow link the five depart
ments. Encouraged to participate
were students from each of the
five departments: Architecture,
Architectural Engineering, City

awn.

and Regional Planning, Con Dexter Building for a few days in
struction M'anagement . and order to receive student input.
Landscape Architecture.
The design chosen was done by
The six members of the Poly Jour architecture majors: Kevin
Royal Committee from the school Mass, Dawn Sherry, Angie Huff
wanted this competition to be an and Joey Shimoda. They design
opportunity for students of each ed the 20 foot tower located at
of the departments to work the base of Dexter Lawn, near
together. They—,are concerned the A&ED information booth.
that students do not have more On the top of the tower are colopportunities to work together ' ored flags, with each color repre
senting one of the five depart
on projects.
A second year design lab in ments. Three 15-foot-tall arches
which students from each of the grace the entrance to departdepartments shared in past years naental displays. Two are in front
was changed in the fail cur of the Engineering West building
riculum. Students from the dif where Construction Manage
ferent departments under the ment, City and Regional Plann
new curriculum do not share any ing. Architfectural Engineering
classes together after the first and Landscape Architecture
displays can be found. The third
year of studies.
“ If trends continue like this. arch is in front of the Architec
Poly Royal will be the only op ture building which houses the
portunity when we can work displays of the Architecture
together,” said Chuck McClain, a Department.
Construction of the structures
fifth-year architecture major and
Poly Royal Executive Board rep was done by a work force of over
100 students. Instructors of
resentative.
“ The wedges are getting
second-year design labs were
driven deeper between the asked to donate at least one lab
departments,” said Bill Nelson, period in which students could
work on building the structures.
an architecture' major and
member of the Poly Royal Com- The actual construction work
began Monday. April 22.
mmittee.
The design competition was
Six schemes were designed at
the competition. All the designs videotaped as was the construc
were on display in front of the tion sequence. McClain said the
?

committee plans to show the 15
to 20 minute video to incoming
or vistnpt; students to demon
strate the potential Poly Royal
has for bringing students toward
a common goal In addition, the
video will chronicle the stages of
the design process: design, deci
sion-making, scheduling and
construction.
McClain said he hoped the
second-year work force would
maka permanent improvements
to~ the campus, citing the
walkway and patio between the
Engineering West building and
Dexter Lawn as an example.
“ Poly Royal has so much poten
tial to improve the school’s and
the university’s environment
permanently.”
^
McClain said that by using the
second-year student work force,
the committee will inspire some
of the students to get more in
volved in the future. The com
mittee members would like to
equal the levels of student par
ticipation in such past projects
as the annual Poly Royal task of
redesigning and rebuilding the
Engineering West patio. The in
terdisciplinary project ended in
1975.
This year’s Poly-—Royal com
mittee hopes 1985 will be the
start of new traditions.
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Ag students learn
about animal study
in New Zeáland

iV M k e U jp ii

TOwh^ts happening at Mustang ywaga
Some units still avallaOle. sign up now for
spring Quarter ana receive a beautiful dock radio. Also
take advantage o f a special O ffer fo r housing next
year...you'll save a bunchi Be an awesofne akJStanger-live Independent, close to school and c u m to shopping.

plan of the type of surgery being
done in the classes to ensure safe
treatment of the lab animals. A
government agency will review
the operation proc^ures to en
sure that no inhumane or unnec
essary surgery is being perform
ed, said Galuppo.
The testing system at Lincoln
was quite different for the Cal
Poly exchange students than
what they were use to at Cal Po
ly. The classes at Lincoln usually
only have one test during the
semester.
“ T e s ts
w ere
s tric tly
regimented at Lincoln, no one
could bring in a backpack or
purse in the testing halls while
the three-hour essay tests were
being given and no one was
allowed to leave the hall while
taking the test,” said Tina Carrari. “The good thing about the
tests is that they are designed by
a committee and then had to be
approved by a review board be
fore the tests were given, this
guarantees the test w ^ b e more
objective than if only the teacher
made the test up.”
For one student by going to
New Zealand as an exchange
student it put a new perspective
to the student’s life. Career deci
sions were decided upon after
studying at Lincoln for two
semesters.
“ I value the education I
received at Lincoln, not only
from what I learned in the
classroom but also from the ac
tivities outside the classroom,”
said Nihki Marinelli. “ I also
worked on a standard breed stud
farm, after I get out of vet school
I have been offered the position
as their veterinarian.”

By T^D LEWIS
staff Writer

IMUfflANG VILLAGE!
ingulre Today! our office staff Is ro a 3 i to $onm YOU.
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H o u r s : 1 2 - 1 1 D a lly

544-6353

Mustang Dally

Tra’veling overseas is a dream
of many students. Three agricultiu*al students from Cal Poly
fulfilled that dream last year by
studying as exchange students in
New Zealand for two semesters.
The three students, Tina Carrari, a senior Ag Business
Management major, and two
senior Animal Science majors,
Larry Galuppo and Nikki
Marinelli, studied at Lincoln Col
lege University “of Agriculture
because the school is an agricul
tural school with the same em
phasis as their field of interest.
The agricultural school has an
enrollment of 1,600 students,
about 200 of the students are ex
change students. Twelve of the
exchange students were from the
United States — seven from
California and five from Oregon.
On university standards the
school has a small enrollment
compared to the ones in the
United States. Because of the
small enrollment and also that
Lincohr College subscribes to the
same ideology as Cal Poly’s
“learn by doing” the three stu
dents were able to be involved in
valuable educational experiences
that they wouldn’t have had at
Cal Poly.
“Lincoln College has the se
cond largest equine research
center in the southern hemi
sphere, which was a big help
b ^ u s e I did my senior project
on hormone research on horses
during my stay a t Lincoln,” said
Larry Galuppo. “ I was also able
to do extensive surgery on live
animals that I wouldn’t have
been able to do in the states.”
The university must submit a Pl«aie 8M ZEALAND, pag* 7
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HOUSE in a great area of SLO. Swimming
pool with room to entertain. Cali today
while available at $184,000.
GREAT STUDENT HOME!
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CONDO-Walk to town from this one
bedroom, one bath home in central loca
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The Graduate

NEW ZEALAND.
From pago 6

.

Of course, as can be expected,
not all their time was spent
studying while on an exchange
program to a far and distant
country. They also had time to
themselves where as they could
do anything they wanted.
“ I wanted to experience as
much of their culture as possible
when 1 went over to ~ New
Zealand,” said ,Carrari. ‘T'joined
a women’s rugby team, went
p a ra c h u tin g , tra v e le d to
Australia, went snow skiing and
partied with friends 1 had meet
over there while going to school.”
New Zealand is a very
geographically diversified coun
try. the country is about the size
of Colorado and has a population
of 3.2 million, so there is a lot to
do and not many people to get in
your way.
“ 1 could play at the beginning
of the semester because the
semesters are so long,” said
Galuppo. “There w a s'a lot of
everything and its till within
close proknity, such things as
snow skiing, surfing, backpack
ing, hunting and fishing are all
very close. The countryside
changes even after driving for
only an hour."
There is a big culturar change
involved when studying in
an o th er co u n try for tw o
semesters. The New Zealanders
were not use to American stu
dents or some of their ideology.
"You must be op>en-minded to
their culture, but you don’t want
to lose your own identity,” said
Carrari. "1 wasn’t the diplomat I
might should have been but at

least 1 was honest about the way
I felt. If I had to do it over 1
would defend the United States
in a more rational way.”
Ehiring part of the exchange
students stay the 1984 Summer
Olympics were being held in Los
Angeles. The Olympics was a
source of trouble between the
New Zealanders and the Ameri
cans.
“The New Zealander’s thought
there was too much razzle-dazzle
in the Olympics and that the
American’s cheered too much
when an American athlete would
win an event, but 1 would tell
them that was because the
American’s were winning all the
events,” said Galuppo. “There
was a general feeling of ‘you
dawm Yank’, but if we got any
bad feelings from the New
Zealanders, it was from very few.
Most of the people would go out
of their way to meet us.”
Ail three of the Cal Poly ag
students enjoyed their experi
ences in New Zealand and hope
that one day they can make it
back to the country to visit withthe friends they made while they
werb over in New Zealand.
"1 simulated right in, 1 really
enjoyed the laid back attitude
the Kiwi’s (New 2^1ander’s)
have,” said Marinelli. “ 1 enjoyed
everything, from being woken up
in the morning by the dairy cat
tle as they passed the farm house
1 stayed at, the lack of crime and
their honor system, and their
(New Zealanders) attitudes. They
are very proud people. 1 really
enjoyed it because there seems to
be less apathy there than there is
in the United States.”
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Presents its calendar of
Events for Poly Royal Weekend.

Daily Specials
Thurs.

Sly 96 Night 8-2am^
Long Island-Cape Cod Ice Teas
$1.96
96<T Bottles
#

4-7pm Tacos, Burgers 2/$1.00
2 Ibs. Bud/Coors $1.00
7-9pm Long Island and Cape
Cod Ice Teas &
Pitchers $1.50
X

i

'

Sat.

"All Your F.avorite Dance Music
8- 2am

Sun.

Minor Night 8-12:30am

G reat W estern R ealty
'Your Home Centef"

NANCY SARULLO, Broker
(8 0 5 )5 4 1 -4 0 6 0
1500 P a lm S t. Suite C
San Luis O b isp o . C A 93401

H as

VW ■BMW
PEUGEOT
2899 M cM illan • SLO
Com plete service and repair on
Gorman and Krench Autos

s

__

wcrcsioc
G A R D E N

APARTMENTS

Created and maintained for the mature,
conscientious student who deserves a
residence that offers privacy and quiet.

990 Industrial W ay
Conveniently located aU
200 North Santa Rosa
San Luis Obispo
Phone: 544-7007

San L uis Obispo 5 4 1 -0 9 6 9

Achievements.
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CALENDER
From pag* 1
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was really comfortable to work
with,” she said.
'
Van Berkum chose to pose as a
gymnast for her photograph
because she has been in com-

petitive gymnastics for seven
years. Other scenes in the
black-and-white calendar include <
a tennis player, a bicyclist, a
woman on an Arabian horse and
a suffer at Ayila Beach.
Andrade and McCloskey knew
little about photography and
even less about graphics before
they began work on the calendar.

”1 never realized that there was
just so much,” Andrade said.
They had to go through the Cal
Poly Foundation to get permis
sion to use Cal Poly's 'name on,
the calendar. Andrade said the
most red tape they encountered
during the entire project was at
Cal Poly. “You figure Cal Poly is
‘the entrepeneur school.’ You

— N EW H O U R S —
D in ner S erved
W ed. th ru S a t.
4: 3 0 -9 P.M.

4.

1901 S a n t o B o r b o r o
■ ra o k fo s t
Weekdays 6:30 - II o.m.
Sol. 7:30 ' noon: Sun. 8 a.m. • I p.m.

L un ch
Mon. t Tues. ifTr'Sp.m.
Wed. thru Fri. II • 9 p.m.; Sol. 12 • 9 p.m.

MID-STATE
ELECTRONICS
Small parts, big parts,
batteries, every kind of
wire or cable. In short we
'carry everything electronic.

1441 Monterey, S.L.O.
S

— 541-1901

543-2770

fC U l
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learn, they help you — that’s
baloney.”
The original financial backing
for the calendar came from stu
dents. The calendars will be sold
for $6.95 during Poly Royal at El
Corral Bookstore and at the
booth for the Association of Col
legiate Entrepeneurs.
The calendars will be sold
again beginning in September,
perhaps in some shops in
downtown San Luis Obispo.
“We’d like to go big-time, but

our main market is Cal Poly,”
said Andrade.
Andrade said the "mega
hours” he put into the calendar
production helped him learn how
to deal with people.'*‘You have to
be persistent. Don’t let people’s
negative feelings get in your
way.”
Andrade and McCloskey, both
from Apple Valley, have another
year until graduation, so they
will be able to see the results of
their effort.

JUDGES
paign for Lieutenant Governor,
State Senator Nicholas Petrisi of
in the CA and H for senior pro Oakland-Alameda County and
municiapi court Judge Peggy
jects with research,” she said.
Matke has applied to a number Hora. .
Matke is also a member of
of law schools including Univer
sity of Santa Clara, University of several honor socieities. She is
San
Francisco,
H astin g ’s, president of Pi Gamma Mu, a
McGeorge, UC San Diego and social science honor society, and
UC Davis. Her plans after grad Pi Sigma Alpha, the political
uation from law school are to science honor society, to which
“ practice law and make a she is a charter member.
responsible name for myself in ' “ I am surprised by the positive
response of the questionnaire and
the legal profession.”
feel honored that women judges
She has completed a number of in the state have granted inter
internships including one with views and supported my
Leo T. McCarthy, in his cam- research,” Matke said.
j

•

ENGINEERING

' From page 3

To further interaction with in
dustry the Office of the Dean is
supporting the development of
an applied research and
development facility on campus.
At press time this proposal is
under review by the university,
but Associate Dean Wassel says
he expects the proposal to be
approved.
The R&D facility would be
located in space adjacent to the
aero hanger, which is presently
occupied by the Civil Engineer
ing department. The department
will bie moving, over summer
quarter, to the new $9 million
engineering building just south
of Kennedy Library.
Engineering South, as the
building is being dubbed, suf
fered only one set-back when the
general contractor, R.G. Fischer
Inc., flled for bankraptcy in Feb
ruary. The problem was quickly
resolved when a Los Angelesbased firm, Swinerton and
Walberg, took-over the job.

Completion is scheduled for Julv
1.
The buildihg will house th e '
Mechanical. Aeronautical and
Civil Engim*ering Departments
as well as the OfHce of the Dean
of Engineering.
Besides the bankruptcy, Feb
ruary also brought Engineering
Week. Held the week of
Washington s birthday in honor
of our first president, who was
also an engineer, the celebration
provided promotional time for
many of the engineering clubs
and societies on-campus.
Engineering week finished
the annual Engineering Banquet,
which featured as speaker the
Vice-president and A ssistant
'General Manager of Research
and Development for Lockheed
Missies and Space in Palo Alto,
R. P. Caren.
The banquet honored everyone
in engineering, faculty and stu
dents, with special
cognition
going to electrical engineering
major Rory A. Cooper.

The Mustang Florist
offers this weekend,
and always a 15%
Discount to Students.
-j

The M ustang F lo r is tin the Lucky/ Thrifty Shopping Center.
541-2811

»
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Welcome
Parents
and
Alumni
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Celebrating Minds in Motion

Something for all
at Poly Royal ‘85
By KEVIN H. FOX

Managing Editor

hat started out as "a
country fair on a college
campus" here at Cal
Poly has grown into
one
the nation's largest university
open houses.
Keeping with our tradition of
"learn by doing," f’oly Royal '85,
which is also known as "Minds in
Motion, " is the culmination of a
full year's planning by two
committees made up entirely of
volunteer students. The Poly
Royal Executive and General
Boards have worked long hours
in order to ensure a smooth,
carefree weekend for the more
than 100,000 visitors tha-, will
make their way to thei campus
this weekend.
Foods from around the world,
along with displays of some of
the most sophisticated state-ofthe-art engineering and computer
related equipment available on
any college or university campus
should prove to be both an en
joyable and educational experi
ence for visitors of all ages
Although Cal F’oly is known as
a technological leader in educa
tion, the School of Agriculture
provides some of the most popu
lar
d is p la y s
and
e x h ib its
throughout the weekend.
Everything from a full produc
tion dairy and food processing
facilities to a petting zoo for the
kids and an intercollegiate rodeo
will provide even the most urban
of cowboys a taste of the coun
try.
Poly Royal is also a show place
for the talents of some of
California's most talented future
architects and designers, as stu
dents from throughout the state
converge on the annual Design
Village Competition. Student ar
ih itects will construct habitable
structures on the lawn behind
the .Architecture Building vying
for top honors in both functional
and unique design
What is

W

'■
* .-■it'*
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premiered on the Cal Poly cam
pus could well be the designs of
tommorrow.
Cal Poly, to be a true universi
ty, needs to provide for a well
rounded education. This is not
forgotten during Poly Royal.
High School students from
across the state will compete in
an annual mathamatics competi
tion as will several Cal Poly stu
dents compete in the annual Mel
White Poetry Reading Contest.
Some of Cal F’oly's most tal
ented writers and poets are
featured (in Cross Currents, an
annual literary supplement to the

Mustang Daily.
A show of magic will be offered
by talented chemistry faculty
and student to the amazement of
all.
'Sn
■A three act (Timedy Show 11
will lie offered on Friday evening
in Chumash Auditorium featur
ing top comedians from Los
Angeles and San Francisco
.A parade, complete with floats
and a marching band, will make
its way around F’oly campus to
the delight of young and old
alike. This year's parade will
again feature the ever pwipular
Kazoo band.
The Society for the Advance
ment of Management will be
providing a vast array of enter
tainment on the traditional
favorite SAM Stage on Dexter
lawn. Bands, dancers and the
always surprising Gong Show
will provide tired visitors a
chance to take a break and enjoy
some of the-exotic and not so e x
otic food that will lie .served up
by more than 200 Cal F’oly clubs
and organizations
For the kids, there will l)e a full
carnival area where they can test
their skill at games of chance and
they just might walk away with
some great souvenirs.
•As always, F’oly Roval is a
we«“kend to lie enjoyed by family,
friends and alumni of Cal F’oly It
is our chance to show off our
"Minds in Motion. "

^
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B uttons: the Poly R oyal tradition continues
By DAWN YOSHITAKE
S u it W riter

Visitors to Poly Royal have
been pinning on tradition for the
past 27 years and once again the
the Poly Royal tradition will
carry on.
The Cal Poly Collegiate F'uture
Farmers of America first in
troduced the buttons in 1958 dur
ing the 25th anniversary of Poly
Royal, and the club still holds
the exclusive rights to producing
and selling the buttons.
Former CFFA adviser and
button founder Dale Andrews
said he got the idea after he a t
tended the University of Min
nesota, where he studied for his
doctorate degree.
"They (Univ. of Minn, clubs)
had buttons for sale almost every
week." Andrews said. "CFFA

^ ko » ’V'''
Ul<l

Ol'Oi

had a need for raising funds and
I asked if they ever thought of
button sales for Poly Royal."
In addition to raising money
for the club, which is comprised
mainly of students majoring in

vocational agricultural educa
tion, Andrews said selling Poly
Royal buttons offers other ad
vantages.
“ Ft's Fieen a contribution to
Poly Royal and it's student run,"
Andrews said. "So it gives them
good experience with projects."
The first button CFFA sold
featured the F’oly Royal Queen
holding a T-square while sitting
on top of a horse. Andrews said
the button represented the three
divisions at Cal Poly in 1958 —
agriculture, en gin eerin g and
math.
Although the club used to hold
button design contests, the job
was taken over by the Poly
Royal Board and CFFA. Since
then, the button design is now
taken from the Poly Royal poster
so it reflects a portion of the
poster and the Poly Royal theme.

Cost of the buttons used to F>e
50 cents and for the past three
years they have sold for $1.
"After the Poly Royal button
got started, other clubs started
selling buttons, once they saw
•*
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that CFAA was making money,
said Andrews.
He added he was surprised the
idea to sell buttons did not come
sooner because it wasn't a unique
idea.^
Andrews, who will be serving
as this year's special guest to
F’oly Royal said, ' I m not the
(button) founder 1 just shared
the information with the stu 
dents and the students developed
it."
Department Head Joe Sabol of
Agricultural Education said the
first square button was used for
the 1975 Poly Royal.
“The first square one was a
kind of funny one. I think the
buttons over the years have g o t
ten better...they (the Poly Royal
Hoard) aren't afraid to change,"
Sabol said.

Pll
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Jo u rn alism m ajo r is first b lac k queen

W ELCO M E PARENTS A N D S T U D E N T S
T O PO L Y R O Y A L '85
SA TUR DAY

Cal Poly Royalty
By BRUCE PINKLETON

C onic and enio\ harbecucd hcet nb-'
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S taff W riter
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Authentic Oakpit Cooking
Steak • Seafoods
Our Own Soup & Salad Bar
Homemade Desserts • Daily Specials

Sunday Brunch from 9 a.m.
Call 489-0576 for Reservations
110 East Branch St.
in the Village of Arroyo Grande

JUST FOR FUN
open Sundays
12-4

This year, as in years past, Cal
Poly s Poly Royal Queen repre
sents the spirit of Poly Royal and
the Cal Poly campus.
Angela Darnell, a 21-year-old
junior journalism major from
Torrance, Ca. is the 1985 Poly
Royal queen and is the first black
student to ever hold the title.^
Darnell was nominated to run
for Poly Royal Queen by Sigma
Delta Chi, the Society of Profes
sional Journalists.
In order to win the title of Poly
Royal Queen, Darnell had to
compete against 42 other can
didates in the Poly Royal Queen
Pageant.
The contestants were judged
by a panel made-up of various
students. Cal Poly staff members
and members of the community.
"I had three (midterms) the
week of the pageant so 1 was a
total wreck that week," said
Darnell. "I just wanted to do the
best I could. I was under a lot of
pressure but I didn't want to
show it."
The first question Darnell was
asked was why she wanted to be
Poly Royal Queen.
She related the question to her
education and experience in
public relations, her concentra
tion in journalism.
"I said that it would be great
public relations experience for
me, ' said Darnell. Poly Royal
involves "promoting good will
and keeping the lines of com
munication open. I said I would
try to do that as queen."
Darnell was then called back as
one of ten finalists and asked

why Poly Royal was different
from other college campus open
houses.
"I said that Poly Royal is the
third largest college campus open
house in the United States and
the largest in California. Over
100,000 people participate in it
each year and we attract people.

• SH O R TS
A N D MORE!

' '
[

Come visit us during
Poly Royal 1985.

H IG U E R A — in Ihe Nelwork

778

TERESA Na/Muit*n«'Oally

Junior journalism major Angela Darnell is the reigning Po
ly Royal Queen. Poly Royal Queens are chosen for their
poise and speaking a b ility during a pageant held early in
the year.

SHOW THEM YOU'VE BEEN EATING
JUST HNE. THANK YOU . . .

Speciality Foods, Sandwiches, Fresh
Salad Bar, Beer & Wine, and More
. . . AND SHOW THEM YOUVE
BEEN HAVING FUN:

11
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^ e r Winei^

I f y o u l i ve i n San Luis O b i s p o C o u n t y y o u k n o w al l
a b o u t us: H o w the f i r st t w o v ar iet al s we b o t t l e d in 1977
w o n a w a r d s A n d af ter t hat e ve r y one o f o u r vari etal s
has been a w a r d - w i n n i n f ^ . a n d yet we m a i n t a i n prices
b e l o w m a n y lesser wines l-.strella wi nes are the fastest
y r o w i n f f wi nes in C a l i f o r n i a A n d C a l i f o r n i a w o n t be
able t o keei> t hem to i tself m u c h l o n y e r
\
I o ia t f d on II w y . 4t) I a s t , ^
OIM \ DAII > tOK l Ol KS A M ) I A S I I \ ( . ,
( r. im I 0 - e r> m
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PARTY
ROYAL
CH AM PAGNE

DARK ROOM

Special
Poly Royal
Prices

SEE

CALL
541-TGIF

1037 Monterey Street, next to the Fremont Theater

s

THINK OF US
WHEN YOU

CASE B E E R • W IN E

Daily H a p p y H our, E nt ert ain me nt Th Sat.

T1 IE WINES CAEIEORNIA W OULD
LIKE T O KEEP EOR ITSEEE.

Please see ROYALTY, page 7

*•*
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Bring Your Family to the Darkroom

• S W IM S U IT S

from all over the western United
States," explained Darnell.
When the judges finished
voting, Darnell found herself
Queen of the 53rd annual Poly
Royal.
I
Oddly'efioqgh, when she first

.'AT

DR ESSES

• SU M M ER
SEPA R A TES

Friday A Saturday, April 26 A 27,1985

PRINTING
TECH N O LO GY

for FREE delivery of

KEGS
open ’till 12a.m. weekends

at its best
•Com puterized Printing Press
• Loser Color Separation Scanner
•Com puterized C am eras
•C om puter m anagem ent systems

t

298 Pismo Street, Sl.O
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Poly Royal rodeo: action- packed agility test
s- ^.

Poly Royal Rodeo victories of
last year.
Some of the Cal Poly cowboys
.and cowgirls, may make it all look
easy,'but so will some of their
competitors. The Cal Poly teams,
composed of six men and three
women 'will meet some very
skilled competition throughout
the weekend. Look for West Hills
college of Coalings to give the
men a. run for their money (liter
ally, as college rodeo riders com
pete for cash as* well as mer
chandise) and both Hartnell of
Salinas and Merced College to
give the lady Mustangs excellent
com(>etition.

l4

Last year’s national champion
Breakaway roper, Wendy Mon
champ leads off the women's
team, and will undoubtedly get
plenty of help from teammates
Connie Madonna and Leah Gar
cia.
»
Membership on either the
men's or women’s team is based
on points gained fromj^ past
rodeos. Those cowboys afh?
cowgirls not on the teams com
pete as individuals and with any
points they may gain not coun
ting toward team totals.

For the last four years the
Mustangs have been coached by
the eminently likable Ralph
The men compete in six events Hianda, himself a Cal Pofj^ grad
(bareback bronc, saddle bronc, uate, past rodeo team member
bull riding, calf roping, ^teer' and two-time regionaf steer
wrestling, team roping) and the wrestling champion. But when
women in three events (barrel the Mustangs return from the
racing, goat tying, breakaway national championships in
roping). The M ustangs are Bozeman, Mont, this Rummer,
strong in nearly every event, Rianda's duties as coach will be
with Steve- Nilmeyer currently over. He will accompany his wife
leading the nation in calf roping to the bay area where she is
and Rocky Carpenter leading in planning to continue her educa
team roping. Rounding out the tion. "I really enjoy it here, but
men’s team are John Bell, Tony I'm looking to do some new
Currin, Nolan Twisselman and things and maybe rodeo more
Troy EUerman.
myself,’’ said Rianda.
I

0

;
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A Cal Poly cowboy takes the steer by the horns, wrestling the animal to the ground.
By MICHAEL MARTER

Rodeo!
This weekend in Collet arena.
Poly Royal is, frankly, a lot of Cal Poly hosts the largest college
work: parking, walking all over rodeo in the western region of the
campus, taking in all the exhibits National Intercollegiate Rodeo
and eating all that wonderful Association, and one of the
food. But Poly Royal also pres largest college rodeos in the
ents an opportunity to sit back United States. Friday’s action,
and relax while some other folks thb first go-round, starts at 7
do all the work. And work they p.m. The second go-round begins
do, wrestling steers, riding bulls at 1:30 Saturday afternoon with
and roping calves in a hot, dusty, the final competion slated for 6
sweaty competition of skill, that evening. 'Ticket prices are
coordination and agility — $4.25 for children, $5.75 for stu
Spactal Sactions Editor

dents, $5.75 general admission
and $7.75 for reserved seating.
The 84-85 season has been
another great one in a longstan
ding tradition of Cal Poly rodeo
excellence. Both the men's and
women’s teams are leading the
NIRA western region with the
men’s team ranked second in the
nation and the women’s team
tied for fifth. The Cal Poly green
and gold will be out in force this
weekend and both teams have an
excellent chance to repeat their

BRAND NEW!

Reg. $249.95

□
SO N YXR -33

EXPERT SALES
FREE INSTALLATION
CAR AUDIO SYSTEMS

•DIGITAL SYNTHESIZED TUNING
• LIQUID CRYSTAL DISPLAY WfCLOCK
• AUTO REVERSE W/MUSIC SEARCH
• SEPERATE BASE A TREBEL W/FADER
• I^ F M , 6 AM PRE SETS
• MINI CHASSIS

2550 Broad St.
W eekdays 9-6

544-5700

OPEN SATURDAYS
“Great Sounds At A Great Price.

Q S O S S m E ^ ^ ^ Q
'►r*
SANDWICHES

AND

SPIRITS

OPEN 10:30 A.M. TO 10:00 P.M.
23 different sandwiches

WE DELIVER
AFTER 5:00 P.M. IN SLO.

1060 OSOS STREET

541-0955
(acr(»ss Ihe parking lot from Woodstock’ s)

2

FREE
DRINKS
■.t

.50<t

■

W, PURCHASE
OF X n y s iz e
SANDW ICH
, io iu ’ im ip o n

OFF
ANY SIZE
SANDWICH
,

(o n e c o u p o n
. p e r s a n d w ic h )
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Agriculture

Home economics students Sally Knickerbacher and Eleanor
Armanasco prepare a dish for their food management class.

student J
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Engineering is one of the most popular majors on campus. Rockets are part of the
Poly Royal exhibit In the Aero Hangar.

%
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Ceramics* classes are offered In, the School of Com
municative Arts and Humanities. Art Instructor Henry
Wessels, left, critiques a pot made by graduate student
Ken Pfeffer, center, while Thad Rogers listens. As part of
the Instructional process, some of these unique pots will
be for sale during Poly RoyaL

¡fpí
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Final touches are put on a model by architecture student Mark Phillips.
I
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WELCOME
PARENTS AND STUDENTS
TO POLY ROYAL
W E S P E C IA LIZE IN -A L L PHASES O F
REAL ESTATE! ■ ‘

"Best On The Central Coast"
FRESH INGREDIENTS DAILY

'R esidents
'M o b ile H om es

'A c re a g e
'R anch es

'Lots

'In c o m e P ro p erty

VISTA ASSOCIATES
A U A L ESTA TI CO tPO SA TIO N

10 14 M ill Street

* y*

Located in a quiet, relaxed part of
San Luis Obispo, Nardonne's offers a
cozy comfortable setting with authentic
Italian flavor.

'

549-9392

2318 Broad Street, San Luis O b isp o

I M
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Trust German Auto
Specializing in Porsche Audi. BMW & Volkswagen Automobiles

549-9392

273 Pacific Street, San,Luis Obispo

POLY
'.V'

PUT
877 MONTEREY STREET
.

■■

G

H ours: T-Thurs: 12-9, Fri&Sat: 12-10, Sun: 4-9
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erman high-performance engineering II maKes your
car worth the investment But the only way to pro
tect that investment is with a service schedule
tailored by experts.
At Germari Auto we have a great respect for the
automobiles was^yTce. They deserve to be maintained
by highly-skilled technicians who take pride in their
work—German Auto technicians
So for the most conscientious service this side of the
Rhine, you can trust German Auto. Call us today for an
appointment because your car can't afford to wait.

R e c e iv e $ 1 .0 0 o ff a n y siz e p iz z a . O n e c o u p o n per p iz za .^Expires 5 / 1 0 / 8 5
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Achtung!

OFF
2318 Broad S t., S .L .O ;

'

San Lai'S Obispo, CA 91401
(805)544-7884
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H
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SAN LUIS OBISPO
\
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543-7473
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In the past Sabol said the butItons were limited to two colors —
[green and gold.
added that
[the colors are now “more strik
ing“ and it was an achievement
to expand the' number of colors
Iused.
“People will buy a button that
[has a lot of pizazz to it,“ Sabol
said. “The 1979 button was an
ugly one...it was a comedy of er
rors that brought us a black and
white button.”
Sabol explained it was a com
munication problem that caused
the 1979 button to be only black
and white. He added that since
then the club has learned a lot
about good communication be-!
tween them, the Poly Royal
Board and the button manufac
turer.
Buttohs for Poly Royal are
found throughout California,
Sabol said. He attributes the ex
tensive distribution to former
students who are now teachers
that come by the department to
pick up a button and to Cal Poly
agricultural education instruc
tors who take buttons with them
to out-of-town meetings.
Sabol said his favorite button
is a red, white and blue bicen-

Royalty
From pago 2

tennial button for Poly Royal
1976. The theme reads “Looking
ahead — building on our
heritage."
Adviser for the Poly Royal
button sales, Robert Flores, said
the club is selling 6,000 buttons
and will s^t aside a minimum of
1,000 for Poly Royal.
^
“We take all the button's that
we don’t sell to our booth and
sell the old buttons with the
new,” Flores said. "If a person
misses one or two years, they can
still get one. They’re a collector’s
item.”
Flores said alumni and parents

of alumni are the ones who main
ly collect the buttons.
The buttons are a big money
maker for scholarships- given to
student-teachers, who have to
work outside of San Luis Obispo,
and to continuing students in the
field of vocational agricultural
education, Flores said.
CFFA has abol«t 50 active
members and Floret said half of
those members are showing
animals, have a full course load,
in addition to selling buttons.
“We view vocational teachers
as salesp>ersons. They have to sell
their course to the school, the
community and to students. A
good salesperson has to get their
idea across,” Flores said.
Monica Bianchi, CFFA Button
Sales Chairman, said button
sales is a form of public relations
which will help vocational agri
cultural education students with
their careers.
“ It really p u lls people
together. I t ’s so fun...they want
to get out there,” Bianchi said.
Buttons are available at the El
Corral Bookstore, the CFFA
booth near the agricuture build
ing, the rodeo and from vendors
for all major events during Poly
Royal.

a behind-the-scenes look at what
goes on at Poly Royal.
“ I can see a lot of pride come
out. Poly Royal takes place over
one weekend yet people plan
months in advance ’ for it,”
Darnell said. “ It takes a lot of
time and you have to be really
dedicated. I t ’s not like anybody
could do it,” she added.
As Poly Royal Queen, Darnell
has many duties, many of which
center around promoting Cal Po
ly and Poly Royal.
She has done a number of in
terviews with local media and is
always looking for new ways to
generate public interest in the

Cal Poly’s open house.
During Poly Royal Darnell will
participate in various events oc
curring throughout the campus.
Darnell’s other duties include
making comments a t Poly
Royal’s opening ceremonies and
handing out awards to winners of
various Poly Royal contests.
Darnell hopes her experiences
at Cal Poly and Poly Royal wilk
aid her in her career. She is cur
rently working as the National
Advertising Manager for the
Mustang Daily and hopes to use
her education and experience at
Cal Poly to pursue a career in
public relations and advertising.
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We specialize in highlighting,
perms and haircuts...
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Come in for a new Spring look.

I
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iREAT FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT

Plays Year
’Round!
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POLY
"""

nO U G H COUNTRY

HOBRECHT

TRI'COUNTY_
ENGINE
» OFF ROAt>,
WE SHIP
ANYWHERE
IN THEU S A

543-A W. B*tt«ravia RD.'
Santa Maria
92B-4649 or 922-7811
Wa Carry Tha Cantral
Coast’s Bast Salaction
Of Pan’s ft AccassoriasI
For Tha Truck And
4-Whaal Driva
Enthusiasts ,
10% OFF w/Cal Poly
STUDENT I D

COMPANY
“Santa Maria’s First’’
M esquite W ood Broiled

SEAFOOD
STEAK
CHICKEN
Proudly Serving the Fhiest
in Food and Beverages

Come visit us during
With You( Host Dr. Richard Okada

Complata 4-Whasl Driva
Sarvica Cantar Spaclaliz;
ing In Raar Ends, Tranafar
Caaaa, Standard
T r a n a m i a a l o n And
Suapanaion Systama.
I Wa’re Open 8 to 5 Monday
Thru Saturday With
Courteous Service!!

2055 South Broadway

SMITTY CEPEK

The Farm Supply C o m p a n y has everything in
farm, g a rd e n in g a n d a n im a l supplies for
farm ers a n d hom eow ners, as well
*

nn<-l

* ifjn c ir ig

* fertiliser buH>
b a g g e d liquid
♦ G en eial form
Supplies
★ Basic Western
Clothing
.
★ Nursery Items
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POLY ROYAL

Positraction
Lights
HMders
Roll Bars
Tuba Qrilla
Qrill Guards
CapaRTiraa
Burrtpsrs
Suapantion
Winches
Products
Ring ft Pinions
Clutches

5 U P P (.y

T.J.’s
Seafood Company
Western Village
behind Miller’s Outpost
928-0154

HOURS:

Mon-Sat 11:30-9:00
Sunday 1:00-7:00
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heard th a t she had been
nominated to run for Poly Royal
Queen, Darnell said she thought
her friends were joking.
“Even as a young girl growing
up I never thought in the pag
eant direction. I just thought
(about my) education," said
Darnell.
After talking to *her friends
Darnell decided to run for Poly
Royal Queen because “ I never
had the opportunity to even par
ticipate in a pageant like this and
I couldn’t see the opportunity
coming my way again.”
Being Poly Royal Queen has
given Darnell the chance to take

BUSHWACKER

I

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY
SALON

675 Tank Farm Rd g ¡San Luis Obispo • 543-3751
1108 Paso Robles St • Paso Robles • 238-1177
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$ 2.00

Two free

O ff

DOMINO’S
PIZZA
DELIVERS

We at Domino’s Pizza
wish everyone in
San Luis Obispo
great Poly Royal. And
TM ' for all your pizza needs
give us a call.

a

$2 00 o lf any price
destroyer combination
pij^a One coupon per
pi^/a Expires 5i 15/85

Get two tree colas with
any si?e piz/a One
coupon per pizza
Expires 5/15/85

F a s t. F ra« D allvary

F a t i. Fraa Dallvary

775A Footniii Blvd
Phone 544 3636

775A Foothill Blvd
Phone 544 3636

30 minutes

FREE
THICK
CRUST

9

Fast, Free Delivery
775A Foothill Blvd.
Phone: 544-3636
•<%
■"■■■.
s*y •• •A-A'.y.

or Free!
I , r u j i p ,.’ .’ a d o e s Hf •
.ir n v e

a

th in 3 0 m in u t e '.

( r e s e n t t h is o O u p o n to
> ') u r d r i v e ' t ( i r e c ie v e
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t « p ir e s

5 il5 85

Fast, Free Oallvery

Our drivers carry lessthan S20 00
L im ite d d e liv e ry are a .

7 7 5 A F i j o t h i l l B lv d
Phone

544 3636

F «p i r e s 5

85

Fast Free Delivery
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